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CHEAT SPEED
reduction Is placed here as will be
done at no distant day.
From the mine we returned with
tho men to camp for the night. A roy- -
al supper was spread In the big tent IIll II WEA I MILITARY ARRFS
President Dodsworth of Miners Union No. 32
Arrested By Military at His Home
A Mountain of Mystery A Hill With a History
A Richly Endowed District.
REFUSE TO ASSIGN
WHERE RECENT BIG STRIKES WERE MADE
Mine Owners Preparing to Import an Army of 1200 Strike lirea-ker- s
Into ('ripple ( reekHas its Hidden Mineral Wealth Now Been Discovered, or Must
the Search Be Continued ?
rump convention and proceed In
regular way. Then the convention re-
scinded the action taken yesterday,
Brophy was unseated by a good ma-
jority and the convention settled down
to the first peaceable session since
Monday.
President Frank Buchanan of the
International bridge and structural
Iron workers, assumed the chair this
morning and called tho convention to
order. Ho had issued a call hist night
for a meeting today In continuation of
the turbulent session which had been
adjourned without hour yesterday
noon. The meeting Is behind closed
doors.
Electric Railway Office Improved,
Patrons of the electric line are
pleased wiih tho changed appearauce
of the Bridge street office. Manager
Uoodloe has had a handwiue high
counter built across from side to side
of the room, the enclosure covered
with linoleum, all the furniture
and neatly renovated, giving
an air of business-lik- e system and or-
der to the place, which is an accept-
able change from former conditions.
Seats for waiting Springs passen-ger- i
will soon be placed in the outer
section of the room, which will be
well warmed at all times.
Ias Vegas phone No. 206 is now in-
stalled for the accommodation of pa-
trons, and in many ways It is shown
that the management realizes tho
fact that tho success uf the line will
depend largely upon the service given
and the efforts made to plea the
public.
Freight business is improving stead-
ily and will doubtless become a huge
feature of traffic.
All Springs cars now run to the end
of the track In the canyon, affording
passengers an opportunity to view
tho really great, engineering ' work
now In progress there, where B. Lan-tr- y
& Son are engaged In the exten-
sion of the Santa Fe track and the
Agua Furs company li erecting two
large dams for the Ice harvest. Work
on the Scenic road may also be seen
by a little climb from tho terminus
of the car line.
which Is tho home of Mr. Bell, his
wife and son of five years. Such an
abundant, well cooked, neatly served
homelike meal this solitary old bach-- ;
elor has not been privileged to eat. in
many a long day and coming amid i
such surroundings, on the summit of i
a lone mountain In the wilderness it
was a double surprise and thrice
blessed. After supper I sat with Mr,
Bell an hour or two , getting facts
from him for this letter to Optic
readers while Charley and Elwyn
with tfie men of the camp fat in an
adjoining tent telling and listening to
bear stories which they declare!
would have made more entertaining
reading for the paper than all my
mining information. That's a hint
I'll make use of when I visit camp
again. Mrs. Bell now came in and
Informed me that she had arranged
to go and stay with Mrs. McCullum in
her tent, for the night, so that myse'f
and party should occupy their tent
w'th Mr. Bell and son, I to have Mr.
Baker's bed as he was In town. Such
an instance of thoughtful hospitality
is so rare in my experience that I
musl make mention of it as showing
that genuine warm heartodness yet
exists in the world and particularly
where least expected and least de-
served. Mr. and Mrs. Bell are from
tho south and surely none could ex-
emplify the proverbial southern hos-
pitality more beautifully than do they
even amid the rude surroundings of
a mining camp. Delicious sleep was
ours that night In the comfortable bed
in the tent among the tall pines of
Mineral Hill, and we awoke early re-
freshed and happy. The first sound of
the morning was the squawking of
young chickens which are housed n
a box over night and which the little
shepherd puppy of baby Bell was
dragging from their roost one after
another by the tails. That puppy with
his antics and the kittens of the Mc-
Cullum children make life pleasant
for the three little ones of the' camp
and add considerable to the enjoy-
ment of everybody else. The "every-
body" Is made up of Mr. and Mrs.
Bell and boy, J. A. Baker, Mr. , and
Mrs. C. McCullum and two little girls,
Lee Mulr and. John 8herldan. Eleu-teri- o
Trujlllo is also a day worker In
the mine whose home Is In the canyon
below the hill.
After breakfast Mr. Bell, Blake and
I set out afoot to do some prospect-
ing while Charley took the horses
down to the sawmill to give them a
feed of oats and afterward to meet us
at the coal prospects in Tecolote can-
yon. We three went first up over the
backbone of Mineral Hill observing
on every hand tho prospect boles,
claim monumets and decaying cabins
of the miners of 1880.
In one place around a shaft open-
ing the yellow rock was all neatly
laid In a row ready for shipment and
there It has been lying these twenty-thre- e
years quite undisturbed. It la a
jasper stained with Iron and not con-
sidered worth carrying away. Then
we came to the well which had fur-
nished water for the settlement. It
was caved in and a cow had fallen
Into it and never been rescued We
now began to descend Into the Bine
canyon and after considerable scram-
ble reached the stream. Here we
were amazed to find evidences that
a wagon road had once existed In this
Heemlngly Inaccessible place, frightful-
ly rough and precipitous and obstruct-
ed by down timber and tangled growth
But there It was, plainly to be seen
the rotted logs laid along the hill-slop-
the excavation at the upper
side, just as a road Is built today In
the mountains anywhere. How long
ago this road must have been built
one could Judge by the size of young
aspen trees growing In Its course,
some now four Inches or more
through. Who built It and where It
may have led to can bo only matters
of conjecture, but It Is supposed to
have been the work of the Hlltey
Brothers and probably led to their
workings somewhere In this Blue
canyon. Hlltey Bros, were wholesale
grocers who came Into Las Vegas at
the time the railroad was finished to
this place in 1879. They became deep-
ly Interested In mining In the Mineral
Hill district at that time and certain-
ly must have had reason to expect re-
turns for they polluted In working
their claims for several years until
broken up In business by so doing,
Tho location of their mine is not now j
known with certainty, but It would
surely be worth while for prospectors j
In It as modern processes
,
Continued on page four,
Two Miles a Minute Is the Speed
Attained Over the Zossen
Experimental Klectric
Hfiilwav, Berlin
117 MILES AN HOUR
Kn-i-- Part 1' 100-To- n Vnr In-
tact iiikI KoimIIm'O. Uninjured;
A- - u Kcxult oft lie Tt'st
125 MILES AN HOUR IS POSSIBLE
BERLIN, Sept. 26. The high speed
trial over the Zossen experimental
electric railroad today resulted in at-
taining a speed at the rale of over
117 miles per hour. Every part of the
100-to- car was intact and the road-
bed was not affected. The fact that
machinery and road-be- were not im-
paired gives every hope of attaining
a rate of 125 miles per hour.
o
SHIPS TO REMAIN.
In View of the Situation at Beirut
American Ships Will Not With-
draw.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2fi. Rear Ad-
miral Cotton, commanding the Euro-
pean squadron,'. cables the navy de-
partment, under date Beirut, Septem-
ber 24th, that that town Is quiet and
that the case of American vice con-
sul Is still pending.
WASHINGTON, Sept. . 2C The
withdrawal of American warships
from Beirut seems unlikely for the
present, in view of the cablegram
received at the state department to-
day from Minister Lelschman at Con-
stantinople, stating that although his
advices from Beirut Indicate the situa-
tion Is quiet Just now, nothing like
permanent order has been establish
ed. Lelschman says thaMbe state vt
affairs there may, be regarded as un-
certain.
BOLD RUBBERS
Hold Ij Six Tramps and Brake-ma- n
J. P. Dickson. Cap-
tured and Hound Ovor
Thos. Hamilton and Wm. Jackson,
as they gave their names In Judge
Wooster'a court this afternoon, held
up six hoboes at Chapelle lost night,
taking from them a total of twelve
dollars. Then they secreted them-
selves in an empty coal car of a south
bound freight. When conductor J. P,
Dickson came along they held him up
also, each man displaying a revolver.
They secured the brakeman's gold
watch and four dollars in cash, then
took to the woods. The braketnan
telegraphed to the city from Ribera.
Marshal Curtright and Sheriff Ro-
mero each sent an officer and this
morning the precious pair were ap-
prehended at Ribera, still in posses-
sion of tho watch and some money.
They were brought to the city this
afternoon and In Judge ' Wooster's
court pleaded guilty to the crime of
robbery. They returned Mr. Dickson's
watch and' money. They were bound
over to the grand Jury under $i!00
bunds.
End of Armed Resistance In Luzon.
MANILA. Sept. 2G. General Ola.
leader of the hand of insurgents
which lias wen creating considerable
trouble In the province of Albay, Lu
Mil;, has surrendered to the Amerlran
troops with twenty-eigh- t officers and
ii'cn. This practically ends all armed
resistance In that portion of the Isl-
and.
Truce Between Buchanan and Parks.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 2(!. pencn
was patched up between the lliicliatmn
and Parks factions In the internstlon-s- t
association of bridge and structural
Iron workers at their convention here
this morning. President Buchanan
had scarcely called the convention to
order in regular session when the
Parks crowd expressed a desire to Ig-
nore the proceedings of their own
REASON F0R ARREST
best to be done in the . matter of
street grading.
Among those who talked In . the
council were Messrs. Frank Springer.
Geo. Money, F. II. pierce, F. P. War
ing, C. C. Gise.
A recess was declared to enable the
citizens to appoint a committee of five
to act with the council committee.
This was done. on the motion of Al-
derman Martin. The citizens selected
the following: M. W, Browne, F, P.
Waring, C. C. Gise, J. "H. Stearns and
F. II. Pierce.
C. W. Browne was granted permis-
sion to lay a cement walk on Grand
avenue. The city attorney was in-
structed to take Immediate steps to
protect the Interest of the city on
the Grand avenue extension.
Negro Thugs Kill Policeman.
CHICAGO, Ills., Sept 20. Police-
man Dennis Fitzgerald, was shot and
fatally wounded early today by one of
two negroes whom he stopped.
While talking with them, one of thorn
him with brass knuckles,
knocking him down and stunning him.
They then beat him over the head
w'th his own club, and finally on of
them shot him with his own revolver.
Fitzgerald revived long enough to
give the name of one of the negroes,
hut did not know the other. No ar-
rests yet
; Later John Johnson and Louis Fi
sen were arrested as the assailants,
Pilsen Is said to have confessed Mil
implicated Johnson. Before Johnson's
arrest he went to a place at Twenty;
Seventh and State streets and en
gaged in a fight with a colored mm
named Mooty. Johnson was shot In
the Jaw. He dropped ' his revolver
which has since been Identified as
belonging to Fitzgerald.
RODEY'S FAMOUS COMPARISON.
Much Talk Over the Delegate's Fa
mous Hyperbole.
A recent number of the Saturday
Evening Post refers to tho statement
made by Mr. Rodey in an address,
that he has stood on the streets of
Albuquerque and traced the stars in
their courses with clearer vision than,
when he stood In Boston and watched
them through the greatest telescope
In tho east. Delegate Rodey Is rep-
resented as putting in as an aside at.
this Juncture, "Must be a mighty poor
place for an occullst." Of course, Mr.
Rodey w&j Indulging in a bit of hy-
perbole for the sake of making his
point. But the figure was allowable
and the poiot well taken. Of course,
no one imagined that Mr. Rodey ex-
pected to be Interpreted literally, but
he drew attention to the marvellous
qualities ; of the New Mexico atmos-
phere In a manner that, caused the
speech to be quoted all over the. Unit-e- j
States. , . .
One New Mexico paper argues that
Mr. Rodey was speaking the literal-trut-
when he made his now famous
aswrtlon. Through the telescope In
question the moons of Jupiter become
much larger than Jupiter to the naked
eye at her brightest and Jupiter be
comes more than twice as large as
tho moon. , The writer who quotes
Mr. Rodey literally wishes to
strengthen bis argument by the state-
ment that once from Las Vegasat mid-
day he saw Vcimj a short distance
from the sun. The statement is un-
fortunate in view of the fact that
from tho observatory of the great tel-
escope Venus n ay be seen more than
one hundred days of the year with
naked eye. The reason the beautiful
planet Is so e!dom visible in the day
time here is, of course, the excelve
brilliancy of the sun.
FOR RENT OR SALE.-Roo- mlng
hotiso, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
avenue.
The long, lofty ridge of varying
width projected southward from the
spur of the main Las Vegas range sep-
arating the head of the Galllnas from
that of the Tecolote has been known
for twenty-fiv- e years past as Mineral
Hill. The larger part of It is well
wooded; its southern end having been
covered by homestead entry has been
despoiled of its timber but the remain-
der lying within the Pecos River Re-
serve is yet finely forested.
Years before the Americans came to
New Mexico mining was done in this
locality. The, very earliest settlers
tell of the gold brought from this part
of the mountains by Indians and mys-
terious miners who took care that the
source of their glittering wealth should
not become known. Among the
neers on the Tecolote there Is yet re-
membered the mine of Juan Chavez
known as the Tio Juan mine which
that old-tim- discovered In 1845 and
worked for many years. Recently an
old working was discovered having
this date (1845) cut plainly in a moul-
dering timber; this it is believed was
the "Uncle John" mine of long ago.
The "Old Blue" mine Is another that
has been much searched for but never
positively located. Its discoverer
worked alone. His home was In the
east and after sometime he returned
there, but made annual visits to Las
Vegas. On each of these he hired a
team from the Cooley stable and made
a trip "several- - days to Lis mine
which was then supposed to be to the
Blue canyon fork of the Tecolote and
for that reason called the "Old Blue"
mine but since it has been learned
that it was nearer San Pablo. From
the last of these visits this stranger
returned to town with a broken leg
and when the year passed he did not
come again to Las Vegas. In bis
stead there came a relative who said
his kinsman had died and had left with
"him maps and directions by which to
locate the mine. He spent much time
in his search and offered a large re-
ward to anyone who would find the
mine for him but all without avail. He
gave up the quest and returned to his
eastern home and the "Old Blue" Is
yet undiscovered.
In the year 1880 Mineral Hill leaped
Into prominence as a mining camp due
to discoveries made by Leadville min-
ers who drifted this way. They
rich float In the canyons and
on following It up found on top of the
hill numerous streaks of mineral
which yielded high values In assaying.
The news spread apidly and very
soon the mountain was covered with
prospect holes and burrowed with tun-
nels. Like magic the woods filled
with miners, prospectors and fortune
eeekers. Finds of valuable m'neral
were reported from day to day and a
boom was started. On this wild and
wooded mountain there was soon a
camp of from d and fifty to
four hundred persons with everything
running full blast. Even a newspaper
was among the Institutions of the new
camp. Then, strange to say, as devel-
opment progressed the values from
the ores began to dwindle and later
to disappear entirely. It appears that
all the richness of these finds had been
in narrow seams Cuming up through
barren rock. One by one the miners
began to leave and with them went
the camp followers and adventurers
until in a brief time the cabltts were
all deserted and the primeval forest
was left again to the deer and bears
that had boon Its former inhabitants.
Today there remain many ruins of
cabins, and unnumbered prospect
holes and mining location monuments
which stand as the memorials of many
a vain and vanished hope unrealized.
Among the miners of that now long
pant period was one named Sheffield
who located a homestead near the
mouth of Blue canyon and who lived
there several years finally going away
to Mexico where he died not long
since. The aged mother of this man
had a nephew In New Mexico also a
miner of many years' experience. To
this nephew, A. D. Bell, sho wrote a
letter last winter asking him to come
here and take charge of hor deceased j
sou's property. In that letter she ad-- j
'
vised that he look out for mineral as
she had learned from her son that fish
would not live In the stream and sho
was convinced that minerals abounded '
on its banks.
This letter Mr. Bell received "nit
Springer just as he was ready to go
to the Dawson coal fields and he hesi-
tated to change his plans. That same
day a strange woman came to their
back door and said to Mrs. Bell that
she had been sent to tell her fortune. ,
Mrs, Bell laughed at the idea and tried I
to send her away but the woman per-- ;
sisted and finally was allowed to go!
on with her prophecy. She identified i
by description some distant relatives
of Mr. and Mrs. Bell most remarkably,
then she said, "yon are going to the
south and you will stop at the first
large town. There you are to find
your fortune and will come into great
wealth through mining." Mrs. Bell j
and her husband are neither the kind
of person to put any weight upon the '
sayings of a fortune teller but they
nevertheless, to come on to :
Las Vegas and to the homestead of j
their deceased cousin Sheffield in Blue '
canyon. So there they established
themselves last December and Mr. Bell
being an experienced miner began
prospecting the surrounding country,
i One day in January this year while
out looking for his horses which had i
strayed away his practiced eye detect-- 1
ed mineral float In the rock at his;
feet. He was Interested at once and i
began to search for Us source. This
he found to be the dump of a long- -
abandoned working near the top of j
Mineral Hill. A little prospecting re- - j
vealed a solid lead of mineral about!
'fifteen feet wide on top of the ground
assays from which Showed a value of
about $2.50 gold per ton. A little fur- - i
thcr development exhibited values in'
the assay of $14 per ton and more re--
cent tests show still higher results
which the present owners do not care
to have made public.
J. A. Baker, the well known mining
man largely instrumental in opening
up the Tecolote copper district learn-
ed of Mr. Bell's discovery and lost no
time In securing an Interest In It. '
Previously, H. E. Blake and V. B.
Twltchell had taken a lease but after-
ward allowed it to lapse. Later
Messrs. Baker and Bell associated
with themselves Messrs. Thos. Robs,
E. L. Brown and M. M. McSchooler
and together the; are ro the owners
'f this promising prop --', Develop-
ment is going en itei ;f!v and confi-
dently. Already a tl't lh down thirty-fiv- e
feet encinmter'tg th" foot wall of
porphyry. The width t the vein nt
his point Is yet to be determined. Tho
entire matter taken out of the shaft
from the surface to Its present depth
Is mineralized and all of It would poy
for working.; As Mr, Baker says; "If
this' Is not a mine there never was
one." And the experienced miners
working on It declare It to be there
opinion that locations on the moun-
tain side equally as good are to bo
shown up merely by Intelligent pros-
pecting. Alrcaody there have been '
'located claims by Lawyer Haydon, by
A. R. Qulnly and by The Optic and lo
cal prospector are coming In dally.
When we arrived at tho mine the
other day In the late afternoon the
miners were Just cleaning out the
shaft after a bloat and rich, Indeed,
appeared tho ore which was removed.
We were assured by Mr, Belt that
every part of tho rock thrown over;
the dump was mineral bearing and
vouhl )) worK d up when a mill for
CRIPPLE CREEK, Sept. 26. Will
iam W. D. Dodsworth, president of
Union No. 32, was arrested this morn-
ing at his home In Goldflcld by the
military and thrown in tho bull pen.
A squad of cavalry went to his home
shortly boforo midnight and demand
ed entrance, Dodsworth told thorn he
was partly undressed, and going to
bed. lie was told to dresB quickly,
as he was wanted. Instead, Dods
worth locked the door and went to
bed, Troops guarded the house all
night, and when Dodsworth looked out
this morning he saw about fifty troop-
ers about his home. Realizing he
could not escape, ho surrendered, lie
asked the soldiers what crime he was
charged with, but they refused to as-
sign any reason for taking him into
custody,
Plaus for the Importation of an army
of strike breakers to the number of
1,200 are said to be completed by the
Mino Owners' association.
Mrs. Davis Quite Low.
BUFFALO, N Y., Sept. '26. Mfs.
Jefferson Davis ies worse this morn-
ing, her condition being critical. Doc
tors sayv however, that the crisis
has not been reached, and that she
may got relief and recover. Several
relatives and friends have arrived and
are at her bedside.
This afternoon it was Bald there
was no change 1 Mrs. Davis' condition
since the morning's report. She was
In the gravest danger, It was' said,
but still there was little hope of her
recalvery.
o ,:?"-.f::- '.
Chicago's Big Celebration.
CVI1ICAGO, Ills., Sept. 26. The
celebration of Chicago's centennial an-
niversary began today anj will con
tlnue for six days, the exercises to
end with a civic mass moetlng at the
auditorium, at which the mayor's of
several of the largest cities of the
country will be beard. The progrom
prepared by the executive committee
contains special feature for each, day
and a large number of visitors are
cxpectei.
SIsOTJNK
Uncommonly Lively Session of
City Council. Citizens Kx-pre- ss
Themselves
There was much more than the
usual amount of animation at the city
council meeting last night. The an-
nouncement that citizens Interested
In the matter of street grading would
be heard on the proposition brought
out thirty of the principle property
owners and s In the city and
at times the discussion was a trifle
caloric. The feeling of the citizens
as well expressed by a number pres-
ent was the money heretofore ex-
pended by the city for street Improve-
ment purposes had been worre than
wasted and that whatever improve-
ments were attempted In the future
should be carried on under wise super
vision, and that each street on which
grading or other Improvement was
begun, should be put In a finished and
thoroughly good condition. The sen-
timent seemed to be general that
where grading Is undertaken on any
street, the culverts and crossings
should bo put In at the same time,
The majority of the members of the
council realizing that they hold llielr
positions for the purpose of doing the
will of the people and not for Tarry-
ing out Ideas of their own listened
courteously to tho views of the citi-
zens, and agreed to the appointment
of a citizen's committed of five to
work In conjunction with the street
and alloy committee to decide what U
..'.'.
vU''-'. ','-
Election Judges Give Bond.
DENVER, Colo., Sept 26. In Judge
Carpenter's court today the cases of
the election Judges who violated the
Injunction Issued by Judge Johnson
last TuesJay by refusing to permit
the watchers, appointed under the or
der of the court to remain at the poll
ling places, was set for Friday morn'
Ing, Oct. 2. at 10 o'clock. Tho men
were released under bonds of $500
each. Tho bonds were looked after
by Robert Speer and Frank Adams
president of tho hoard of public works
and the fire and police board..
New York Money.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2C Prime mer-
cantile paper 06 money on call
nominal; no loans; Silver, 59
Packing Up At Oyster Bay,
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 2fi. Business
practically has been suspended at the
executive offices. Nearly all of the
office fixtures have been packed and
some already shipped back to Wash
ington In anticipation of the presi-
dent's departure for the capital Mon-
day.
' The report that the president will
take a trip to the Adirondack moun-
tains In October Is without founda-
tion.
"'.I t "' .'..
Blown Up By Dynamite and Robbed.
WASHINGTON, Penna., Sept. 20.
There are no further developments
In tho crime which resulted in the
murder and robbery of Contractor Fer
guson, who was blown tip with dyna-
mite while driving In a buggy on the
West Mlddleton road yesterday after
noon. Two men have been apprehend
t-- but claim they can prove an alibi
Early today a satchel in which Fergu-
son carried money was found. It had
been rifled of about $3,600; some sil-
ver and valuable papers were left.
Mr. Martin, who was with Ferguson In
the buggy, did not rest well laot
night and is complaining of pain in
hi side. Tho excitement In Washing-
ton cotinly Is high and many citizens
lisve formed Independent armed
searching parties,
o -
Mrs. White, a young woman from
Kentucky, who arrived last night on
No, 7, died as she was being carried
carried Into tho sonltorlum. The
body will bo shipped home for burial.
Mine. Wardwell, a high-clas- s east-- '
crn modiste, has arrived to lake
charge of ,the dircnsmnklng deparh-iiten- t
of pet bond & Co. C10 Douglas'
ave. Ladles please call. . 9125.
there was considerable talk regarding ESTABLISHED IS76.
organized opposition to tbe new play
I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do. Na-
tive red stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 286.
W. W. WALLACE.
THE- -
Cement Wedks
Brick WeJks "...
Cemetery CopingsMonuments.
Buildings
Guaranteed notCEMENT SrhSSS" warp
Ten years experience. Refer to Tbe
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.First national Bank,
ing rules some little time back, tbe
movement amounted to little more
than talk, and the rules as adopted by
the rules committee will govern the
game In the west as well as tbe cast
The season will afford at least two
opportunities for tbe past performance
experts to compare the relative
strength of the leading elevens of the
FRESH Daily 0
9
65c per Monthtow UfU wiOFLAS VEGAS. N. M.
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -cast and west. One will come when
the West mint team plays the Univer-
sity of Chicago In November, an theOystersBi s JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
' ED. RAYNOLDS. Cashier
E. G. MURPHEY.
Tuesday and Friday.
I"
-
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
HALI.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cafhier
mmuimwu MSMss mmm
IMEKKST Mill 0 THE IM'OSIIS
tssi;n domksth; ami kukkhjn ! xcha(;k
other when the Carlisle Indians mm
the Northwestern university team In
this city on' Thanksgiving day. For
comparative purposes - tho Chicago-Wes- t
Point game will lie the most sat-
isfactory. Yale ami Harvard will meet
the soldiers on succeeding dates, and
as the eadets always niulie great flights
against these two teams It is safe to
predict that both the Crimson and the
Illue will have to do their best. Leas
than a month after the soldiers have
played the two big universities the
University of Chicago players will
Journey to Viat 1'olnt afK-- r having
met Indiana, Northwestern, Illinois,
Sash, Doors, Builder. Hardware 3
Potatoes, .12 lbs Ik
GRAAF & HAYWARD, VALL PAPER. -
Crockett Block Las VceastsC jGROCERS. '- .. BUTCHER and BAKERS. Sherwin-Wiliiam- s' Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roofing,
EADINGQuality price Schilling's COAL AND WOOD. LIVERYBest don't waste your money
Bhinglo roof and gable. Its dimen-
sions are 20x30 feet, with a high ceil-
ing and numerous windows, supplying
excellent light. It is Intended to fur-
nish it with desk and seats of mod-
ern style. Tho school district Is not
wealthy and the school funds meager.
Wisconsin and, In fact, all the leading
western teams with the exception .ofTHE BUI trying to make it go further. Chaffin & Duncan,the university of Michigan. Your grocer's; moneyback.The players of the University of Sixih Street, Betwet n Grand snd R. R. Avenuei
This building has been In course ofMichigan, the undisputed champions
of tbe west last season, line up against
tbe Albion college eleven at Ann Ar
tho home of Dun Joie Felix, and hereconstruction the past two years and
Is an evidence of the public spirit of Open Day mud Might.met his esteemed wife, who has torPractice Games Begin at all the smany years been a sufferer from ill('Diversities this Week
T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Sa.rvta Fe, New Mexico.
The 45th Year Begins Sept. 1, iy03. .
the board of directors, of which Bos-tone- s
Esqulhel is president and Hu-
ll no Martinez clerk, Pollto Iloybal be
health. Mr. Esqulbel ttai a roomy
house facing a d garden.
Hero we saw the native tobacco,ing the third member. The total coat
of the school house will be about
'punche'both growing and iu processSUCCESSFUL SEASON
HEADQUARTERS....
. .
B, F.FORSYTHE t CO., Props,
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,Kutrewood h ikI Sherwood Uye
WblaklbS.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Hottlen IVmiery Sec.
MliUjru's Kxtra Dry.
of drying and curiug. The dinner was
bor today, Other western games
scheduled for decision this afternoon
are those of Ohio State university and
Otterbeln at Columbus, Oberlln and
Ohio Normal at Oberlln, Washburn
college and Kort Winy at Topcka, Ne-
braska and Grand Island college- - at
Lincoln, Northwestern and Naperville
aihlfilies at Kvanston, Illinois and
Monmouth collego at Urban, Iowa
state normal and lies Moines at Cednr
Kails and tho university of Iowa and
Cornell college at Iowa CHy.
$700. Owing to the depletion of the
school fund by building, tho district
can have this yedr but three months
excellently cooked and most palatable The College is empowered bylaw to issue Tcntiiers
and was seasoned by pleasant conver Certificates to its Graduates, which Certiiieat.es ore to be honored by. Tof school. However, tbe directors are sation on topics of current interest. School Directors in me Territory or JNew Mexico.looking about for as good a teacherftlnny Important (ionics Ilciiifr
IMuycil on ICiistem Jrll-iroii- N
Tod it)-- .
Mr. Ksqulbel is not only county com-
missioner, but also a member of theas they can find for that term. Tho BRO. BOTULPH. President, i wr. Knuroau Avenue tna center sirenboard of trustees of tho Las Vegasnumber of children of school age wai
found to be by a recent censulwo WWWVWVW WWWgrant. He feels the responsibility of
his relations and duties to the peoplechDIsYJoiirncy rstrostlu. c
Itriousi hundred and six. Tno average num
:f o "' ber attending school heretofore hasWESTERN TEAMS VERY ACTIVE in these capacities and he expressed Abeen eighty. The present new build himself very positively ai fully re Delicious j
W. n n j..isolved to. work for the interests otIng can not accommodate all these,and a room will need to be hired forcmm the whole people In tho future as In '
WM. BAtSCH.the girl pupils in a separate house.
It la hopod by the directors that be
the past In both the important unices
he holds, Particularly ou the subject
of the management on grantTli rifty Town on the Teroloi
fore another school year begins they
may be able to enlarge their new
building by a wing at one end. This
lands he' gave expression to a deter
mination to oppose anything tondins
liik itd Lil JiiiiiiiHT rii!iip;i;n.
OF
PORTLAND. VI U.
(Incorporated 1848.)
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law 01
providing for extended insuiance in case of lapse after tbre- - vesrs. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fb premium
paid than any other company.
Death ctainis paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ?
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the meliberal terms and heat advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,.
New Mexico Arizona and Notthwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Interest In tholr public school U one to create a monopoly aud gave it as
Home of Prominent Citizen,
J. F. Ksouihel --Mines May
Make jt Prosper. his opinion thift no more Jiut or sat
of the best evidences ot good citizen
ship, and It Is pleasing to find the sen isfactory course could be pursued than
Tbe Las Vegas Telepnone Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Kleeulc iKNir ltells, Aiinunctfitors,
. IfurlHr Alarms. nd Trlvalo Tele- -
jiuunes at IhstsouaMe Kates.
NEW YOnK, Sept. 2G. Football Is
here for tho season of 1903. Games
of the practice variety begin at sever-
al of the big eastern colleges this
week, and another fortnight will seo
the playing season Inaugurate- - In ear-
liest. Candidates for ila various
elevens have been in training at sever-
al of tho prominent Institutions for
more than two weeks, coaches lave
been busy studying the rule and g
for prominent plaers, and
the rooters have already begun to
Cream of tho victories and champion- -
'p which at comluc to their favor-It- n
teams as surely us tloet Thanks-
giving day. From today until the lat
to apply the mining laws of the Unit
It was 11 o'clock when we hove ed States to the mineral lands ot the
tliuent so strong In a purely nutive
settlement as Is San Gerouimo. Much
of this public Interest In schools- Is
duo to the Influence ot Mr. Soitcnes
over the hill that had hid from, us the grant, adding thereto only the stipula EXCHANGE RATES '
tion of a smull royalty to be paid byvalley of the Tecolote river during CIkfics: II8 per Annum
Kkhiiikncs: Sis ur AonuraKsqulbel, who himself had tho ad all productive properties at a fixed
vantages of a good education and . EOA A. M
the morning's ride. A beautiful sight
it was that now came to viewfields
of yellow stubble from which tbe crop
ruto which should be nominal and In
no wise a burden or restriction to thetherefore realizes its value and impor
tance. It would be a blessing to thehad just been removed and other mining industry. He has also decided
views upon the subject of timber pre-
servation and water conservation. In
country If there were more like him
In tho outlying districts,of November the lo 11 halre I youths
a!l ever ILj couutry will boi l v.ndis- this connection he said that the foot
p.ited possession of the btiilctic stane. hills to the weit of the Tecolote af E. Rosenwald & Son, South Side Plazaforded some ideal sites for watcThere Is every indication that thefootball season In the east will bo one
of the most successful slnco the intro
storage by tho government whicii ho
hopes may some day be utilized. Thlj
valley is a beautiful one, indeed, andduction of tho game Into American
fields of deepest green where the
third growth of alfalfa stood ready for
the cutting; tall, cot-to- n
woods standing by the river bank
and shading well built barns and
houses. This is tho ranch of Geoffrlon
ft Desmarals, tho well-know- "i mer-
chants of the plaza, Las Vegas, who
have owned this fine place for many
years, Next above It on tho river be-
gin the fertile fields of Don Jose
well watered and fair to look
upon, gome distance from, the road,
by the river bank, men were engaged
In hauling alfalfa from tho field to tbe
needs ou:v more water to make it
From the scboolhoiiKO we went to
the church, which is a large adobe
building with high, shinglu roof and
bell tower furnlNbcd with two bells.
Upon entering I was certainly
both by the size of tho room
and Its neat, appear-
ance, It has an orgnn loft with a
reed orKUii "and one main altar with
two lesser ones within the Chancel;
these are respectively to Saint
St. Joseph and St. Ysldro. in
tbe body of tho church are two other
altars, one to Snlnt Louis and the oth
college life. With the exception of
the differences between Annapolis
and West Point all Is harmony among
most fruitful. Its fertility and favor
able location under the shelter of tho
the prominent Institutions. The ached- main range early attracted colonist Fall 1903.from the I'eeoi settlements, whowero its llr.--t white inhabitants audnles for the most part are practicallythe same as in past years. Where
changes have been made they have
been In tbe way of renewing old ties
which had been temporarily broken,
whose doH'eitdtints yet maintain them
selves on tlie Heidi and pastures ot
their forefathers.
San Geronlmo Is blessed with
mineral spring of curative valuo aim-
ilar to the Hot Springs. Iu tho near
vicinity is also the entrance to a large Iw Goods Now tali anil on Display.cave which underlays many acres andhas never yet been fully explored
Scientific people of Las Vegas should
give attention to t.its notnblu feature
and give tho world some exact in
formation concerning It. As an a
traction to tourists. It could be made
much of in connection with other In
er a memorial erected by Mr. Jose
Felix KUlbel for his honored fattier,
the late Francisco ICsqulbel, who is
well remembered for his many vir-
tues. This memorial altar Is of oak
snd gilding adorned by stained glass
and candelabra an, by thoearved figure
of S'n Francisco, It reflects credit
upon the son who seeks to keep alive
the recollection of a good father as
ni the departed, whose extreme hon-
esty snd uprightness are illustrated
by the fact that at death the only
debt he owed was one of five cents.
We were also permitted to see the
vestry where tho priests and acolyetes
are robed. In this room Is quite a
noticeable piece of hand made furni-
ture, a cabinet of native pine and Cal-
ifornia redwood, designed and made
by Mr. C. P. Trambley. The church
and Its furnixhlng and its well kept
condition speak volumes as to the
icood charicter and devout liens of the
residents.
We were now called to dinner at
teresting curiojitlts of this locality
mentioned in preceding letters of this
series. Our Las Vegas folk are cer
tainly backward In making the most
of the many eurpnssingty strong tea
tures of interest which, together,
Dress Goods
Laces and Trimmings
Outing Flannels Flannelettes
Percales and Oxfords
Ladies' and Misses--- Hosiery and Underwear
Dress and Walking Skirts
Silk, Oxford and Cashmere Waists
Jackets for Ladies' and Misses latest styles
The latest and most desirable goods
shown In all departments.
should mshe the town one of the most
fa mom points nf tourist travel In the
western country. I never get ItUo tho
country about, nor even so far as the
beautiful crcston on the west side of
stack, where a baling machine was at
wwk. Here we descried the portly
figure of Ikm Jose Felix, and as Guide
Hlnke had business to transact with
the gentleman, we opened a gate and
rode down to the baler, where he was
superintending operations.' We were
warmly greeted by Mr, lsqulbcl, his
son, Hostem-s- , and brother, Victor!
ano. Our horse were taken from u
and fed and we were so urgently in-
vited to stay fur dinner that, although
pressed for time, we could not resist.
Meantime the machine, a "Western,"
marked "from Charles Iircld, Las Ve-
gas," was turning out Its heavily com-
pressed halo of eighty. to ninety
pounds each, one after the other. Tho
hay crop hero Is of excellent quality,
but not as abundant as In other years
UxAUMi of lurk of rain at the proper
season.
As It was nearing tho dinner hour
Mr. Sosteues Ksqulbel Invited us to
come first to bis house for a little re a
snd also to see some of the sight oi
the village. A commodious, control t
able and decidedly neat and well or-
dered home is that of Hosteme V.v
quihel, presided over by his young and
pretty wife; a happy couple they Are,
Indeed.
We were next shown the roomy,
wi ll bull t house, surrounded by a
large enclosure set with fruit tree
and flowers and watered by an ace-qui-
all of which the gisxi people ot
the vlllHge had provided freely an.l
generously fi.r their resident priest,
who was Father Le Gulllou. The
house now has no tenant, as their
priest was removed to Tsos and no
other haj yet been found for this
place. The devout citizen sre hop-
ing they will tiofhmg retmiln without
a spiritual father and an occupant for
the homo provided for him.
Frm here we went to view the
lares new school' house, now nearing
completion. It Is built of adobe, with
Tho outlook is reported unusually
bright at Harvard, Yale. Cornell, Penn-
sylvania, Princeton : ami Columbia,
while the smaller Institutions, such as
Williams, Lehigh. Dartmouth. Trinity
nd Rutgers, are likewise looking for-
ward to a successful season.
- The principal games scheduled for
the east today are as follows: Har-
vard and Williams at Cambridge, Co-
lumbia and Wesleyan at New York,
Cornell and Hobart at Ithaca, Amherst
and Wllliston at Amherst, Georgetown
and Maryland Agricultural college at
Washington, United States military
academy and Colgate at West Point,
University of Pennsylvania and Dick-
inson at Philadelphia, Carlisle Indians
and (lettysbnrg at Carlisle, Lafayette
and Gallandet at Easton. Franklin and
Marshall and Susquehanna at Lancas-
ter, Pa., Lehigh and Fordbam at South
Bethlehem, Pa., Holy Cross and Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural College at
Worcester, University of Vermont and
Montpellcr Seminary at Burlington.
Th Chicago Cridlrens.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-- For the first
time this srsson there will be some-
thing like a complete muster on the
college gridirons of the west this after-
noon. Already there have been some
Irregular skirmishes, but today prac-
tically marks tbe opening of the sea-
son. Tbe football warriors of Knox.
Northwestern. Michigan, Nebraska
and other big Institutions will all be
seen In the fray.
Tbe showing made by the western
football elevens of the past two years
augurs well for the season of 1903.
That tbe western teams will bo as
strong, if not stronger, than last sea
on there can be little doubt The
squads of tbe big universities hnve
been practicing for several weeks and
all appear in splendid shspe to begin
the race for gridiron honors. Wbllp
the city, without realizing this afresh
and wishing that circumstances would
permit mo to devote my entire time
'let Us) GOLD COST TWINS d year work"
and effort to the work ot discovering
for the borne people unnumbered and
wonderful attractions possessed by
this locality, and thcu the spreadtn
abroad to the outside world tho knowl
edge of them, so that thousands might
come here to where but ten conn
now, and those go away having see
not tine-tent- of what we have to TR.Y A PAIR. OFshow. There! I've got on my hobby
and must get off ai;aln.
The noon hour at Snn Gcrontmo
lengthened to two hours before w
could say "ad Iks" to our hospitableGOLD DUCT None BetterFew so Goodentertainers and again take to Ih Price $3.50saddle. At last we loped away-i-Is tt ttMtrat srtlit li kn snwmf wutilnf
F"wurr. v. bith .imrir . (M llutt the green vale of the Teetmue, passtics Un wwk Setmt ttua MiyUuns flat ma,
ing the lovely homo of Don tlregorlJ..: ''
r r"K uoi.ii in'NTt IniMHim S.w.. oufcii,,. rl,K. nj .i,,,,,..' I
tirtt, Kihlnr hmwtir. ri-- in fotb I Varela, with Its extensive fields and E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plazaorchards, and thus on through il viou-r tMBinf ui IHU KMtp.COLD DUST UaKBS HARD WATER SOFT trails toward the timbered bills f
the high, r valley.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SKPTEMIiEI? 25, 1SJ03- - C
Times Index. This morning the""
Times-inde- x was requested to publish Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated,)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Mr. Georgs T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
Dear 8lr:
You are the only agent we
SEARING DOWN PAINS
SG47 Indiana Avenue.
Chicago. 111., Sept. 27, 1902.
I havebcen a sufferer with aluiostevery kind
of female trouble for years, but as long M I
could get around and do my work t would not
try patent medicines as I had no faith in tbcui.
About eiijht months ago I had to take to
will bavt In Las Vsgaa during
I TRACK AND TRAIN
Engineer Bowman is off.
Engineer Crosson h busy again.
Engineer Milroy is on duty again.
. .
Fireman Fishburn has reported for
duty.
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Pries Wall Papers. Xmy
bed,suuVring with prolapsus of the uterus,
with bearing down pains and intense pains
it.-
-
1 1. I r .. i ...1 .A 1. .......a ma
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.
' . j in nits Lac& dijr auiutttuu iuiik:jT told me of Wine of Cardui ami sent for a hot- - Samples Now On Display Zuu. 1 01" uiuet't giau uuu suu uiu, iut wait
first bottle started me on the road to recov
ery. In a few weeks 1 was out 01 oca aua m uiree uioium 1 WOOL, HIDES m PELTS A SPECIALTYin bet !e.-- health and stron x v v e linn ager than I had been in
vears. I take a iliuw now. I dome Phone U0. 12th and!Xtlonal. Z
occasionally, of Wii of llUAXfUU ,PJW
laruui ana am nepi ia Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N.Soc'y. Woodman's Circle lo. TO.perfect health. 610
PETHOUD &C0 DougUsAveWine of CarUii brines certain relief to women amTcrina any symp-
tom of female wwaiiwu ami perfectly reffulatt the menstrual flow. Wine
of Cardui stops bwu nut duwu pains by permanently relieving the jrritution HWMMHHHHIIUM4
the statement that the men who are
now being employed are merely tak-
ing the places of men who have re-
signed, and that no large force will
be put on.1 It appears that the off-
icials have been flooded with applica-
tions from all over the country, and
there are many mechanics in the east
ready to leave good places under the
delusion that they will find .immedi-
ate cxploymont here. This correc-
tion haa btta sent to various casern
dailies, in au t.s.in to prevent 311 ex-
odus to this city, v,!i?re the new men
would find and families
'stranded.
Oil Burners.
So successful has the Santa Fe
been ia its experiments with oil as
iusl for its locomotives on its western
lines that another purchase of oil
lands is being made, and it is esti-
mated that a saving of ttilly $1,000,-Out- )
in the cost of fuel will be liown
in a tie time ou the buoks of the com-
pany, sajs the Topeka State Journal.
The company made iu first experi-
ments wiih oil several years ago, and
extensive purchases of oil lands were
made iu Texas and California..' Many
of the locomotive-.-? la service wcot t,f
Albuquerque, N. M., were fitted out
with oi! burners at considerable cost,
but the savins la the cost of fuel fully
warranted the expenditures. A com
pany was formed at that time and the
Santa. Fe received unlimited quanti-
ties of oil in territory where the scarc-
ity of coal .made the operating of lo-
comotives a matter of great expense.
It was announced a few days ago,
say:j the Chicago Chronicle, that the
company had decided still further to
equip its engines with de-
vices, and it is probable another com-
pany will be formed for the purpose
Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.
You need notwhich weakens the luu..u rui burning the wouio m place. French tailor system, square and tape.suffer e.vrv month if vou Uo.0 tins medicine. The. periodical discharge
I weakening drains. Wine Pupils allowed $1 per day while learnwill be painless and healthy without continual
...HBNRY LEVY & BRO:.:, ing. We are also ready to take ordersof Cardui will make your health rifjut and you may treat yourselt privatelyin your own home. Secure a $1.00 ooitlo of Vine of Cardui from your tor first-clas- s dressmaking and ladles'druggist today. tailoring. Mme. Wondorly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.Tho Loti(lln$r only Inclusive lry0((S lltMLSt! ill LllM V(j;U! V VrV.
1 IT E. GRITES,
S ff 2nd Hand Dealer.
Fall and Winter.
We are now showing the largest linos andjbest selec-
ted stocks of merchandise ever'shown.
Vc ant now Nliou in immense lines in tho latest
NtjU'H in '
Sells CRrmiu Oonelas Areme g
AAAVVAAAAAWUWMMWsAApVWA
J the ;
Xsido from the saving In the cost of
tho fuel, the uko of oil on 11 locomo-
tive is a great advantage to the engi-
neer. When coal ia used on heavy
engines such as are used on the Santa
Fe most of the time of the fireman
is taken up In keeping the fire-bo-
properly filled, and for this reason he
Is unable to be of much assistance
to tho engineer In looking out for sig-
nals. On
.'ome' of the coal burning
roads a third man has been supplied
to assist the engineer In looking out
for signals.
Children's Misses'
and Ladies' JACKETS
time the roads will purchase only
on the land and secure
.Ir.enO. and agricultural leases until
the land Is placed 011 tho market
The officials say that tho oil product
will be used for fuel.
When tho Santa Fe first entered the
oil fields In Texas and California and
supplied its locomotives with
devices it was stated that nearly
$1,000,000 would be saved in fuel on
the lines west of Albuquerque, a ter-
ritory in which coal is exceedingly
scarce, It b now believed that the
company will make use of oil as fuel
on Its lines east of Albuquerque as
far as Kansas City. It is not Improb-
able that in the course of time the lo-
comotives on all the lines of the sys-
tem will be equipped with oil burn-en- .
While the work of remodeling
is decidedly costly, the saving in fuel
more than offsets the outlay.
MOST COMMODIOUS
f DINING ROOM
,.. ANO .
J MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
) IS FOUND AT
of purchasing and operating extensive
oil wells adjacent to the lines of the Largest assortment ever shown InSanta Fe system.
For several weeks V. C. Nixon, one X ready-to-we-
ar LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS
of the executive officials of the Santa
Fe, and Mr. Goodrich, its oil expert,
have been engaged in examining oil
lands in the vicinity of Ardnwre, I. T.
They are negotiating for 1,000 acres
i A. DUVALL'S jI ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP.. 21 CENTEP STREET 2
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
0. L. OREQORY, Crap. g
Outino Flannel NiaM-Rob- oo
'
FOR
Children, Hisses, Ladlos and Hen. CENTER STREET.of this class of property and will sink
wells to obtain the oil. At the present
X t--i LAS .VEGASSIXTH STREET X
HIMIIIMIIIMM I tHIIlMIIIHHIHM If
YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEP
TAKE THEN TO
DUVALL'S...
FOR A
COMING TO 0 Largest CircusOn Earth P CIDDIO, San iSff BankPATTY PLUMBINGROOFING
f GOOD DINNER. 4MEN'S nd LADIES' TAILOR.
CleiuiiiiK and rooalrlnir of mnn'n nnl
SPOUTING
Iron work of all (Inscriptions on slinrt
notice and well doue. Holla Riirdou
tools, huso, Ac - Bridge Street.
womeu'a trarinenta done in the best
miiuricr, suusruoUou guaranteed.
Conductor R. Weikersee Is taking a
vacation. , ' x
Still another engine goes east from
this division.
m m
Engineers Schultz and A. Davis
still remain on the sick list
Archie Cowles' of I.as Vegas has
been appointed a car inspector of the
Santa Fe railway at Lamy.
A new drill press has been received
at the machine shops and a new
steam hammer Jias been ordered.
General Storekeeper N. M. Rice, ac-
companied by Storekeeper Youngquist
, of the Santa Fe Pacific division, and
H. E. Bartlett, secretary to Mr. Rice,
arrived here last night from a tour
of the coast lines.
a
A party of the shop boys consist-
ing of Machinists ; Berthold, Gorden,
Harmon, C. R. Barton and J. II. Bar-
ton, will go to Knoenig's lakes tomor-
row in search of the festive web-foote- d
fowl which has its haunts
there.
After this the machinists at the
shops may attend church Sundays.
Only half of them will work each Sun-
day, and they will receive time and a
half for this work, a3 well as for over-
time and holidays. The raise recent-
ly given to machinists, boilermakers
and engineers applies as well, thougu
at a smaller figure, to the helpers. ;
A. L. Newton, foreman of the Santa
Fe in Albuquerque, is now preparing
to take a number of musicians over
the coast lines next month, giving con-
certs in all the reading rooms of the
Santa Fe. Newton's success with the
company of Albuquerque
'
artists,
which he piloted over the coast lines
last spring, has resulted in his being
entrus'ted with the second' enterprise
by the officials. There will be a
change in the route, and the entertain-
ment will be one In which amusement
and education are combined.
A disastrous cloudburst took place
at an early hour Wednesday morning
near the town of Latuna or Anthony,
New Mexico, about twenty miles from
El Paso, which washed out the Santa
Fe tracks in several places for a dis-
tance of about 200 yards more or less.
The rain poured down in torrents
without warning and swept all before
it. A Santa Fe train had a narrow
escape from being caught In the disas-
ter, it being but a few hours behind
the scene of the waBhout.
A large bridge near Latuna was en-
tirely washed away and a lot of the
track contiguqus to it Buffered the
same fate.
Paul Morton's idea of switching the
passenger travel in the middle west
to southern California in the summer,
on the theory that local resorts con-
tain more climate and other attrac-
tions than can be found on the Atlan-
tic seaboard, has proven a success and
the innovation will be continued by
the Santa Fe next year. Several
thousand persons visited Los Angeles
and the beaches contiguous to that
city during the season just ended and
of the number of Chicago and the sec-
tions west of that city contributed
their share. Coronado and Catallna
had the best seasons In their history,
and both resorts are prepared to ex-
pend large sums next year . for Im-
provements.
..
A Tres Plcdras special says: It Is
reported here that President E. P.
Ripley and a party of ten other off-
icials of the Atchison, Topeka and San-
ta Fe railway are making an extensive
tour through the Taos valley visiting
Twining, Taos, Red River, Glenwoody
and other points of Interest. They
have a party of surveyors and are ex-
amining the different proposed routes
and passes from Raton across the
Taos range of mountains. They will
cross the range near Elizabethtown
through the Taos valley, then cross
the Denver and Rio Grande lines at
Tres Pledras pass. Hopewell and
II w BROS: m PjLAZA HOTEL 1I f . AS.
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthraolte Ceal ChsreeaCanri
Wood.
HAY and GRAIN
ONLV
PAIR
OF I
FULL
CROWN
WM. CURTIS BAILEY,
SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
ciRArres
IN $ JAEE3 o'ornzs, 1ONLY RHINOCEROSIN CAPTIVITY. IpPTIVITY t AMERICAN PLAN. FIRST CLAMIHCRVICiir jg 0 fWrYAawftAissAi. sThe Biqoest Show on Earth
TO WHICH IS MOW AOOBO WflMCMff AWV AI JERUSALEM AND THE CRUSADESItOO CNOWTiai IN TMI CT. tOO OAHOlNQlflL. AO MUVIOIAN. 104 OMOWU
main. m-t- rirs kan. aoa cesrum.
We make Special Bates to Single Tarties and Families seeking Boom
A (UMJMH OfIM5TAMI DflWI SPJ PftlGB TH and BoardI LAH VGOAS, " M "..'.,. .. , EW MEXICO. .initiniMm
" 18021' JWALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and machine Chop.
Mill and Mining Mnohlnery built and repaired, Maobine work
promptly done. All kind of Calling made. Aimnt for ChandlerA Taylor Oo.'s Engine, Uoilera and Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Enirinni and Iloiaten, Pamplng Jacks. Bost power forPnmping and IrrlKHn porpoees. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see os.
J. C. ADLOU, PROPRIETOR.
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R. P. HESSER
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"- - Paper Hanger.
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Of SchoolsmmH BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE 0UI8INE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
WEMn IHI K tHtpWeyQAAWf IMr Ak
SANTA FE, H. M. T--
.l - r A!f:..A. Ii earner eruiicdus ana
Certificates of Attendancejat Institutes.
Blank Forms Approved by 3 Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
A PARADE
SUCH AS THE
3 LONG
MILC3
or Ntw WORLD HAS NEVER
Tlerra Amarlllo having Durango for
.ANO COSTLY 45sactJnoSEls SEEN. BEFORE FOR SALE AT Thi Onfir Ciffio'PARADE GLORIES FREE UPON THE STREETSEVERY MORNING ATIO O'CLOCK I 11V VTIX VSBIWtheir objective point.
The party were
entertained by the people of Taos
at a well appointed banquet, the menu
being chill con frljolcs a la carte.
,.
According to officials of the Santa
TWO KRrORMANCCS DAILY AT AND S P. M. DOORS OPEN AT 1 AND T P. M.
ONE 60'CENT TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHINC. CHILDREN UNDER 1 2, HALF PRICE
i. IT. NOLANWholesalelauo1 Retail Dealer InSJ
HAY, ORAM AKD FCOD
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grind Avenue.
Vtf ss Phwit 145. 4 ClofidePlioiJ2;
Fe, there has been a mistake made
Teacher's Certiricateithtub,9ookof;SOS-;i.C- 3
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of SOQ-- m -- S3
POSTAGE PREPAID. I
Special Popular Raiiroad Excursions Vc3S
'Admi on T ( k-- !- nl Numbmd Rttcvcd Stall told on p
ihow d y i L G. M. fphcy'i drug ifoic ( the hrk prlu 'lf tirHrlXaichartd at ii .tw tic ct wgun on the how oundt. UiUIViajr wm.wIn the report that the .company
Is em-
ploying a much larger force at the
hops, sayi the San Bernardino
LAS VECJAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER 20, 1903
he aih (Optic. s wiaiafto ithey go ko far as to Ray that everyman must belong t a union and every
employer must discharge all men who
jaro not members of such union.
Ask your doctor
if Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral cured his
T. ,
(:;!( iff
POLITICS IN CITY ELECTIONS.
New York Is considerably tstlrred up
over a statement from the propound
Tammany candidate for mayor to the
effect that It Is all fuollHhnes to talk
about politics being kept out of the vl
mlnsltration of the municipal govern-
ment New York Is firm In the convic-
tion that clean strcetR, adequate po-
lice force, upon gambling
and the liquor traffic, and vice In all
Its forms that all thee things are
questions In which politics should not
enter.
, The less politics which enters Into
the government of any city or town,
however great or small It may be, ttie
That in the most certain way to kill
the prosperity nut only of the commu
nity In which the union exists hut
will ultimately rob the union men
ftemsclves of. employment. Such a
'toure may be successful for a Bhort
time In elites and towns where labo-
ring men are scarce, but the time
luca come when the labor roar-- (
litt la overcrowded and then the men
who now old me in tin-s- matters will
be forced to go begging for' employ- -
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lament on any name. To be decent and
be Just U a good principle for a la--
wjoor union an well an for employe."
- ,
Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting
Until October 1st
All New Stock Just Received. See Them. Remember the Place.
R., J. TAUP-ERT- , optician
SILVER MOVES UP.
An advance of six points was re- -
VffiirJ!W Thursday In the price ot bar
tothBtrii'iiot in uy imrtof tiiecliy by Uio
.!giivr This followed tllO resumptioncarrtttr. unlet or amiBlalnia can lie inadal
........M.f......n......M....T rTTtfttttttt'"ttttttitfiTtnggrmBtttMii I
& i"
of purchases ou Philippine account
and I he appearance of Franco In the
Iotiilon market, also for coinage pur-
poses. Up to September 3 shipment
of silver from London to the Orient
show a gain of $1,941,300, compared
will) u like period In 1902. This is
Independent, of the Increased shlp- -
iliieula irora an rraneiseo ami aui- -
;,r(lla ,, f tUo jirodiictlin of the
,linw silver peHOH In the Philippines.
In rosponso to the bolter deinund for;
Kllver Indian exchange In Btrong In
' l.oiiilon at lfld. per rupee, with all
the "'" 'KU"' vu' i
cliRHera. This fs the price ulmej at
f
illl WI1CU UH) III 111.111 tuulH.ll nil
. ... . ... ,.,...uiniia iji 'H mi ineir iiiieinpi vo ubiumiibii
trie gold standard In that empire,
Since September, 1902, silver car-
ried by the Hank ot Germany has
dropped from, (10,040,000 to ftil.uOO,-Oill- ).
in the Dunk of Spain it h do--
creased from $!7,00,00 to $U,4ti8( -
uuu, wtuie tno jjuiik oi lieigiura re-
ports a change from $8,400,000 to
t?.G50,665.
Fall Felt Mats
Off with your shabby straw hat
m with one of the new Fall Der-
by's or Sclt Hats that , we mow
have ready Tor your critical inspec-
tion.
"Right" written all over
them.
STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE.
Tho price of silver In Sep- -average cy eIecttoMi M woli B8 every movetember, 1903, was 51.62 cents, and lnma(Jo by clty offl(.tai Wth a view of
September, 1901, 68.26 imi j. For the bfinnfllIng a political party. An
ot 1901 It was lt:i , it. and pea t0 tha party iprt of nn, voters Infor tho wholo of 1902 th.- rt.Uj , elty elecl0l, , erttrie ,ganst the
52.18. ; In January of this year, fori muncpiIty. whether in the comingthe whole month, the average was xion It will be possible to suppress
4G.D7 cents. The gnln from that date par1y fpcln(?t OP at? eaBt t,, confine It
to the present reads 14.18 cents per wllllIn cerlftU limits, depends upon
better for it and for all the people in
It.
It looked; for a lime as though May-
or Iow's chances for nomination and
were serlouHly-threaten-
ed"
by Ills Indiscreet prominence at cer-
tain republican functions during the
past year, and also by the close friend-
ship existing between the president
and himself.
However, Mr. Low promised to "be
good" If they would give him another
chance, and the president gave the
citizens' union his formal assurance
that ho would keep his bands off.
The opposition to Low's renomlnatlon
within tho union consequently disap-
peared, and on Wednesday evening bo
was nominated by both tho citizen's
and the republican conventions. An
encouraging sign for the cause of good
..ov.rmm.nt Is the attltmlo of the
,, . rlirfiapnta .,MVH 'Hlft M 'I,' " -,., . ,r- -,, fh m-o-- u.v- -. -
Oorttmn element which has heretofore
boon anti-Low- . This powerful dally
urges all independent democrats to
join the fuHlon cause. The doctrine
laid down by the Staats-Zeltun- is
infint sound: it. should be read bv every
emn ()f ev(,ry cy thro,1Rhollt the
land. It says:
"We bitterly contest every attempt
to drag stato or national politics into
i.nmaUp. nvnr wi,ii, y.nvt nn
,.ontro). However, wo hope that, In
the Interests of tho city, republicans
and democrats will take the Bland so
well illuminated by Mr. Grout, namely,
Ihftt the candidate shall not be Judged
by his party affiliation, but by the ans-
wer to the question whether he will
consider the welfare of the city with-
out regard to his party or his fjlonds.
If such hlsh ground as expressed In
this appeal could be taken by the vot-
ers In our ciiles when approaching
the municipal elections, the shameful
corruption which has run riot of recent
years In their affairs would soon be-
come unknown and Impossible.
The sebrula Is to replace tho army
mulo because It Is Immune to the bito
of the tsetso fly. But ha the sebrula
entered the ring with the Jersey mos- -
qultoT ,
.?
The price of coal Is not likely to
go any higher because It Is now sat-
isfactory to tho producers. Of course;
the consumers havo nothing to say
about It.
Sir Thomas Llpton's pursuit of the
cup la proof that the race for dollars
Is not the only Incentive of life. One
may race to lose 'em and have lota
of fun. "5
the Standard
pons lum c
EVKltY DKSUKIPTIOX OF
hard cold. J.Lowtii,4T AyrCo.,Mm,
MINERAL HILL WEALTH.
might easily render It a valuable prop-
osition now although It were a losing
on at that earlier time. There is
JHiLhlng . conjectural about tho well
graded nnd thoroughly constructed
burro pack trail which leads from the
mouth of Dlue canyon along the side
of Mineral Hill some two miles or
more to tho extreme end of the
mountain. This trail built with such
care as to be yet after tho lapse of
more than twenty years In good re-
pair and passable throughout wa3 de-
signed tip bring down the pack trains
loaded with precious ore to be dug
from the top of the mountain the
ore that never was found.
We made our way down the canyon,
falling and' picking ourselves up, not
ing the formations as disclosed on the
hillside, passing on the way the var
ious claims mentioned as having been
recently filed upon and another
which is being worked by J. Minium
on lease, finally reaching the base of
the Albatross mine (that Is the name
of the Baker-Del- l property) to which
we climbed by a steep, tough trail
almost "straight up." Mr, Bell re
mained hero while Blake and I contin
ued over the crest of Mineral Hill
and down Its opposite side, sliding.
slipping, falling until at Its base In
the Tecolote canyon we came upon
the third of The Optic Group of lo
cations near by which Is the location
of II. E. Blake's sulphide claim. Stoop-
ing to drink from the Tecolote creek
we were at once struck by the sul- -
phru taste of the water just like that
In coal mine sections of Illinois and
also similar to that of the Hot Springs
waters. This fact and the further
one that fish cannot live In this
stream seem to me to point very
conclusively to tho existence of great
bodies of mineral at the sources of the
creek mjnoral of which sulphur i in
some fortn-l- largely a. constituent.
We ,now! followed down the Teco-
lote and soon met Cliarley with the
saddle horses which offered a grate-
ful relief to our tired legs which folt
as if about broken in two at tho knees
after our long, rapid, down-hil- l trip
Just conclude!).
A short ride- brought us to the coal
cropplngs on the bank of the creek,
on one side on the property of II. P.
Brown, on the other on government
land, we were told. This coal has
been known of and was worked years
ago. Why it has no further atten-
tion Is nnc of the things that I cannot
And out. Here It lies on either bank
of the stream fully exposed to view;
a vein thirty to thirty-six- ; inches
thick and of unknown width and ex-
tent. It has been used many years by
minors and sawmill men in the forge
and found to be of excellent qual-
ity. Once about six years ago Fish-
er hauled wagon loads of it to town
and found ready salo for It. It would
seem that Las Vegas people should
take hold of these prospects and
them when cheap coat would
be one of the greatest blessings the
town could have and one of the
things that would help build It up
quicker than most any other. There
are said to bo coal cropplngs also
at several places westward from
these In a canyon opening out from
tho Blue and I hey have been filed
upon by the Trujlllos and 1 others
These too, should have an investiga-
tion and development undertaken on
them If they are at all promising. Coal
Is the key to prosperity for a town
like Us Vegas and I sincerely hope
that knowing where the coal Is our
wlde-swak- e people will not rest until
they have brought It to our doors.
The guide and philosopher of our
expedition. Mr. Blako was compelled
by the necessity of getting to town
lxfore ulght to part company with
us here. Regretfully wo saw htm on
old Jim gliding down the Tecolote
canyon while Charley nnd I ascended
again to the camp on Mineral Hill
where we arrived Just In lime for din-
ner. A meal lo be remembered It
was. like tltoc we had already par-
taken of beneath that hospitable can-
vas. But I was acsrty shocked to sud-
den death when It was rnhhed and 1
asked what was the amount to pay for
all the entertainment they had pro-
vided us and was told that there was
"nothing to pay." and nothing would
they accept from me. For a moment I
felt ashamed to think how I 'bad taken
everything they' had offered us Just
as though It belonged to me and now
couldn't have the privilege ot paying
for anything. Then 1 reflected that
possibly 1 could 'sometime
telttuhonu. IMMtul. or In Dormm.
Ths (iiU will imu under hiiv circuit.- -itanrm. for nuixinslbio for tlin return or vxb
safe liiwputKoi any rJtttd manuarrlpt, o
exception will m fiiiiiiti to thik rule, with r
varU (milliter letter r ttm?loiurt. Nor will
the ftdluir nn lr Inui wrreiHiiUeui:o couch-m-m-
rwjm-U- d manuwtrlpl.
SATt'HDAY KVENINO, KEPT. fi,
BE DECENT AND. JUST.
Immediately tinder It union lube
th Santa Ve New Mexican puhllHheg
an able article denting with the labor
Klltiatlon In Al!miiieritio. The Alhu- -
nnnniu n..r. - t.l.ntl .........,t, iAw.v ci'uvuu;
to protest against the unwise, and tin'
just proceedings nf members of the
central labor union down there. At
least not a protest was raised against
the unheard action of the central body
In appointing a committee to wait on
all the pooplo of the city to ask tbem
to discharge men for no other reason
than that they do not belong ,to a
union. Tho Optic believes that In or-
ganized labor lies tho greatest hope
for the working man. Hut the organl- -
cation must be on Intelligent grounds
and the great mass of workmen must
not be made the tools of Ignorant agi-
tators such as form tho leadership ot
the Albuquerque central labor union.
It better aonse Isn't manifested, un-
ion labor will be killed In Albuquer-
que. Whether the papers dare spetlc
for tbem or not tho- - citizens . down
there are prepared to yield to no un-
just demands.
The people of America have already
declared themselves upon several
propositions relating to the labor ques-
tion, and It were futile to attempt to
controvert the will of the people. They
lave declared that worklngmcn have
a perfect right to organise and that
any discrimination against them on
this ground by employers Is tyr-
anny. They have declared, also that
working men have a perfect rlglit to
leave their work In a body, If no con-
tracts are broken, and this two, e
the silly rulings f some courts.
They have declared that organized la-
bor has every right to bring every rea-
sonable pressure upon employes to se-
cure bettor conditions and upon oilier
working men to Induce them to Join
unions.
.
Itnt the sovereign people have also
said that It Is Just as right that the
man who exercises his free will and
does not Join a union sboutd have tho
privilege of working If anyone chooses
to employ him. Unsparingly the peo-
ple have condemned acta of violence
and bloodshed. This question must be
settled on Its merits. Vnless union
lalKir adopts Intelligent methods it
will lose the battle. And there Is
grave danger, in these unsettled times
that the unwise action of a few lead-
ers will disrupt the whole splendid or
gan!at1on, which has In It the promise
of such Innnlte good. The
Knights of Labor has sounded the
warning, the, .peerless leaders Darro
and MHchuH have' sounded the' warn-
ing, and the thoughtful labor man the
Vnited 8tates over Is Inclined to heed.
As the New Mexican fsys to bo wise
and decent and Jtt In the great move-
ment Is the solution of the labor prob-lem- .
The New Mexican article follows:
Tb unions of Albuquerque are try-
ing their best to ruin the prosperity
.f that city by closing It to all but
onion men. The result Is easy to pre-
dict. Factories and mills do not lo-
cale where coercive measures are tak-e-
to prevent nonunion Hum fin
working and the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Ke railway has more than once
shown Its deposition to run its rail-
way system the wsy It pleases without
asking let or leave of any union. The
contemplated removal of the sluyn
from La Junta on account or an un-
called for strike by union men should
be a warning to Albuquerque laboring
' men that something of that kind may
happen If the unions become too ar-
rogant. A house to bouse canvass is
,belng made at Albuquerque to Induce
every employer of labor to discharge
non-unio- men for no other cause
whatever than that they are not mem-
bers of a labor union. Labor ulnons
have their place 'of usefulness and tan
and do help the workmen escept when
ounce. If the higher price continues
It Will mean millions tor New Mex- -
tco.
PENSIONERS.
The following statistics, taken from
a recent report to tho, secretary of
war; will be of lutorest:
"The mi tuber of pensioners on the
rolls July 1. 1903, was: War, revolu-
tionary Widows, , 2; daughters, 3.
War of 1812 Survivors, 1; widows,
1,115. Indian wars Survivors, 1,565;
widows, 8,169. Mexican war Sur-
vivors, 6,964; widows, 7,910. Service
after March 4, 1861: General laws-A- rmy
Invalids, 264,139; army widows,
86,866; navy Invalids, 4,142; navy
widows, 2,221; army nurses, 624. Act
June 27 1890 Army Invalids, 427,-71-
army widows, 155,249; navy inva-
lids, 16,010; navy widows, 6,992. War
with Spain: Ueneral laws Army In-
valids, 8,798; army widows, 1,488;
navy invalids, 402; navy widows, 174.
Total, 996,549.
W. E. Ilenloy, who was ever a busy
writer and editor, left an estato of
something under $5,000,
Senator Hanlia will ' Ignore Mr.
Clarke's challenge to joint debste. Is
this another case of "Oo get a repu-
tation before ou butt Into wy class"?
Fifty Years
.1 ' W V
Masonic
Temple
somebody else as these kind people
had done to me and cheered by this
thought I said good bye to all and we
mounted and turned our faces north-
ward bound for the park ranch across
the divide on the Galllnas, and that
will make another story.
In concluding this swift survey of
the mining prospects of the Tecolote
copper district and the Mineral Hill
camp I must say that what Impressed
me most In all my talk with the
practical people at work on the ground
won their absolute conviction that suc-
cess is to be their reward for all their
pains, privations (in some cases) and
expenditures. They are not hopeful.
merely, but are certain that results
will be profitable and that c:uron w;ll
beglu to come to them in a substantial
form and that right speedily. I myself
believe their confidence Is to be jus
tified and that mining as an estahllsn
ed Industry is very soon to take Its
place-a- one of the sources of wealth
to our community. So might It be,
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and ths ability to use them to the
brst advantage ensble us to perform
MsUeriaJ,
Glass and Paints.
EAK THE 1UUDGE.
I nniinr I .
I uuurc I ON CALL
DAY AND NIGHT
Thl eliivant CHrrlHSe
particularly suited tn
mm umi ut iitiiWa for
mils nnd pnrilm l
pliuwd Iitrstrlce by
Clay & Givens
Day Calls, both labours 71
Minn Cttjis.. .; ;d7s
' hava bought ou
- The Las Vegas
Meat & Supply Co.
.
AStD WILL RUN A
First-Cla- ss Market
having alwiiys the bestto tie bad ut
Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with
Moderate Prices and Prompt Delivery.
T. T. TURNER.
MMIIIM
Ls Vega Tlione llil
Las Ve?as Roller Mills,!
J.R.SMITH, Proa
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
I fLOUR.CRAnAM.CORN MEAL, BRAN Z
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the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to ths dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
Embalming by ths most approved
.method.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
uMxmwts corns muck
Improve the flavor and aids b
the heaHhlulness of tho f::d.
PHtOg SAKINO POWDIS OO., OHICAOa j
T -
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PERSONAL i j SAlJ I0UEL LJAilUUlL OAUEISteam LimiHlrv0 . OF LAS VEGAS.Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - - - Surplus, $50,000.00 V".I
t
? '
Douglas Avtnut Op?. Funon ,
Phones. Vegas, 95; Colorado, 330
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Charles J. French, rector;
Holy communion, 7:30 a. m.; Sunday
school, 10 a. m.; morning prayer and
sermon, 11 a. m.; evening prayer and
sermon, 8 p. m. Tourists and stran-
gers especially welcome.
FIRST Mk E. CHURCH At the M.
R. church tomorrow the pastor will
, 4ai.-.- : ai 11 o'clock on the Subject,
"Oiristian duration," the sermon to
followed by a service for the bap-
tism of infants; preaching also by the
pastor at 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school
tit 9:45 a. m.; union .meeting of the
young people's societies of the city
at 6:30 p. m. A very hearty welcome
is extended to strangers and the poor,
!j Superior Work. Prompt Delivery. ; ;
OFFICERS!
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Presldont FRANK SPRINGER, Vlco-Pre- s.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashlor F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. ' '
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
a
H. COKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vioe-Prosid- ontD. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer
J. Hilario Montoya ot Sapello wai
in town on business today.
Simon Bacharach, Las Vegas mer-
chant, is in town on business mat-
ters.
Simon Bacharach, Las Vegaa mer-
chant, is in JUuiujuerque on business
'
matters.
' Pedro Marquis, Judge,
Jtft for his home in Treuientina yes-
terday afternoon.
Edward Sweeny of LitehiUH, III.,
returned yesterday from an outing a:
the Harvey mountain home.
Miss Nettle Levy returned Saii
night from, Pueblo, where she attend-
ed the marriage of her brother, Sam
Levy.
E. P. Hyde, superintendent of the
Pueblo smelter, wai in the city dur-
ing the week on an ore buying expe-
dition.
Frank J. Cutler, the expert mining
man, who spent three days in the city,
left for home, today, taking with him
a flue Weber piano.
Kithard Dunn of near Kodada, as
the Raton Reporter would say, bus
returned home accompanied by John
Crites of this city, who goes to the
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00'to -
IV
IWSAVE your earning bydonoiltlng thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,) wft mo thoy will bring you an Inooma. "Every dollar saved la two dollar made."
' No,doposltareoelvedol loam than SI. Interest paid on all donoaltm ot $5 and over.
V 1
and to all Who do not attend divine
service elsewhere.
BAPTIST CHURCH 11 a. m.,
preaching by the pastor; "Subject,
"God's Challenge." 7 p. m., Union C.
E. meeting at the Ifetliudist church.
8 p. m., preacu.ng by the pastor; sub-
ject, "Secret Sins." Frank C. Ward,
pastor.
BROWN'S' CHAPEL A. M. E.
CHURCH Sabbath school at 10:30
a. m.; preaching at 11:15 a. m..; C.
E. services at 3:30 p. m- - and
preaching at 8 p. m.. All are cordially
If yo:t have Typhoid Fever, I'lieuiii'mia. Pleur-is- y
'iripiuv Bui Colli, in. fact, any acute ail-
ment as. ve ' as chronic, please KKMEMiiiiK that,
there is n kiunvn leniedy that can relieve you
quicker than Osteopath c measures, while com-
plications so frequent in these diseases, and the
bad r suits so often foll"wi:i" are seldom known
to the Osteopath.
are no higher than other physician.
-- Olney Mock. Las Vegas Phone 41.
--9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m., and by appointment.
H. W. HOUF, D. O.
Terms S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Umbalmer.
Oflic- e-
Ilours- -
Cut Flowers....invited to attend these services. T.
Justien DeClelland, pastor. and Monuments.Examination of Teachers.
Notice Is hereby giveu that (here
For. Sale by Columbine Music Co.
A good second-han- piano, $75. AlsoFIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
a good organ for $25; cash or pay MiRev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Reg will bo an examination of teachers ntthe court bouse In Las Vegas the lastments if desired, 9-- 5ular morning woisnip at 11 o'clock;subject of sermon, "Shakespeare's Music lessons free for a monthDogberry as a Religious Guide," Jersey bweet .
Evening worship at 7:30. This will from any teacher in town you may
choose if you buy a piano from the
Columbine company. 9--
be a lantern service, with New Testa
Saturday in September and October,
for third-graJ- certificates, and the
'last Friday In Nivember , for all
grades.
MAGGIE J. BUCHER,
JESUS MA QUINTANA,
ENRIQUE ARMIJO,
County Examining Board, San Miguel
county. , 9 121
ment pictures. Sunday school and
pastor's Bible class at 9:45 a. m We, the undersigned boss barbers 3 lbs 25cTlie Christian Endeavor society will
meet with the Epworth league in the of the city of Las Vegas,
do hereby
agree to shut our several barber shopsMtethodist chapel at 6:30 p. m. The
church extends a hearty welcome to
strangers and visitors in the city and
The mining boom Is coming.
is ready with tools and supplies
9GS
up on Saturday tights at 11 o'clock
p. m commencing September 26,
1903. Thos E. Blouvelt H. B. Smith,
Simon Ensinas, Ed A. O'Brien, O. L.
Gregory. 9122
RYAN & BLOOD
Both Phono,
wilds for an outing.
It. B. Schuonmaker of The Optic
and Clias. Brown, returned yeaturday
'afternoon from a week's outing in the
mineral districts of San Miguel coun-
ty and at the Harvey ranch.
Passengers through .the city yester-
day afternoon were Mrs. A. D. Wicker-shain- ;
and two daughters, bound from
Los Angeles to their home in Chicago.
Mrs. Wickersham is a niece of A. D.
Whitson of Albuquerque.
Bias Sanchez, deputy sheriff of
Mora county, came in to town yejter-- '
day, bringing with him Juan Raminez,
supposed to be connected with the
murder of the sheep herder, near
Wagon Mound, some weeks ago.
Charlie Rhodes has. gone to Albu-
querque to pitch for the Browns to-
morrow in the second game of the
series with the Old Town Tigers to
determine which shall have the honor
of representing the city in the fair
tournament
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rosenwald expect
to go down to Albuquerque tomorrow
to make a short visit and bid good
bye to their relatives and friends be-
fore starting on their European trip.
l" They will start east in about two
weeks and sail on the 20th of next
month.
to all people not elsewhere Jue . In
church service.
For Sale Eight-roo- house, best M)7 SIXTH STHKET.Duvall's for fine Sunday dinner. It
Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.
Perry Onion pays caBh and good corner In town, at reasonable terms.
Inquire at this office.prices lor household goods. MonteThe Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co.,
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- fare now prepirea to lurnlsh Willow
Fashion Notice,Creek coal at $4.50 par ion fettered,
'TIs perfection! The Imperial Geror $3.90 by the cr iZ7tf
man granite ware sold by Gehrlng. z3 bfettlHM-lt"- 'Chicken dinner Wednesdays and I have Just received a full lino otnew samples for tailor-mad- e suits andwalking skirts of the most exclusivestyles from Chas. A. Stevens & Bro,
Chicago. Mrs. W. S., Standlsh.
J. H. Stearns, Grocer.Sunday at the Imperial. Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on SixthEasiest payments and no interest
on pianos bought ot the Columbine street Also Interior
decoration exe-
cuted In the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
Music company. 9-- 6
Comror tstits ;i
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud & Reduced RatesNotice to Milk Customers.
The dairymen of Las Vegas wishCo.'s millinery store, 610 Douglas Av,
to inform the public that beginningSummary
of the Stocks.
Indications favor good bank state-
ment. i ft October 1st, they will deliver milkFOR RENT Fine, large, furnished
Denver, diily to Oct 1 5. 1 8. 1 0
Colorado Springs, daily lo Oct. IS... 1 5. 1 0
Pueblo, dally to Oct. IS 1 3. 1 0only once a day, the delivery being
Oct The Boys
ady
For
Reported Rock Island and Frisco room on Plaza, second floor. In
ouire over Davis & Syde3. Denver, Oct IS, only.... 14.05made In the morning. N. S. Beldon,A. S. Moyc, X P. Geyer, Harris Bros.
declined Seaboard control and that
road will "be operated separately.
Are now noodod.
They are here at
tbe Right prices.
IMic for H.50 extra lare Comfort.
$1 AH for (2.00 extra large Comforts.$l.7!i for (2..ri0 extra large Comforts.8c for $1.00 White or Grey Large
Cotton 10x4 Iilankets.
Wic for tlM Monarch 11x4 White Cot-
ton Hlnnkttts.
M4c for (1.25 Dictator 10x4 Heavy Cot-
ton Blankets. - '
HELP WANTED Circular and samPresident - Fish of Illinois Central!...' , III ' U .. A tV, n
Albuquerque, Oct II, 12, 13. , . 4.00
San Franciico, Oct 9 to IS, Inclusive 4JJ.OO
Lot Angela, Oct 9 lo 18, Inclusive. . 40'M)
Points In Indians and Western Ohio,
ple distributors wanted; no can Ladles will bear in mind that tbe
vassing; good pay.
says BiBi.u win uttt? i
- greatest prosperity in their history
the coming year. latest in millinery can be
found atAdv. Co.. N. V.
Pethoud & Coa, Douglas Ave. 9125Cropland .weather conditions en $1.4H for $3.00 Richfield 10x4 Heavy
Sept I, 8, IS and Oct 6, only
Faro and One-Thl- nl
Above are all round-tri- rales with liberal
WANTED Manager for new branch lircy UianKets, also a nue line orWhite and Colored
tirely favorable.
Dunn's review says that, notwith School.of our business here in Las Vegas. Chicago, 111., and Return, $37.70.On account of Chicago Centennial,
September 2Gth to October 1st, tick
limits. Call at ticket office for details.standing several unsatisfactory fea Write promptly, with references. m lThe Morris Wholesale House, Cin W. J. LUCAS. Agent.ets will be sold from Lss Vegas at Calio lilillllmacinnati, O. 9137tures, the volume of trade
continues
large. '
; Bradsteet'e says a quieting down
above rate September 26-2- 7 and 28,
limited for return to October Bth.
Continuous passage both directions.
W. J. LUCAS, Agt
of demand has become more manifest Wanted Competent housekeeper. BOc for the Feather Pillows.
UHv for the $1.50 Extra Large Feather HARVEY'S1029 Third St. Vegas 'Phone 268.
9135
in the Iron and steel trade.
Denver & Rio Grande July sur
plus, $305,139; decline, $103,462.
1'illows.
10c each foj the 15o Pillow Chaps.
See our handsome and re-
liable new
Olothe for Boy
both big and little.
Norfolk Suits f9V--x
Fancy Striped Cheviots ...S
Plain Oxfords rt4
Wanted To rent four room house, i".
i I, ITwelve industrials declined 2 per furnished or unfurnished; address 4ic each for the
G3o Bed Sheets 81x00
Bargains in every Department
A grand ball will be given at the
Stewart dancing academy, Rosenthal
hall, Saturday evening, September 26.
No. 4 care Optic, stating location and
price.
cent. "
'
Twenty active railroads advanced
67 per cent.
o J
Fine floor, and music will be furnish AT THE with military buttons ..Vv
Mountain Home
Thoralannfllrxir tliimvlmn this fur
out Inn In Mid tilth hi In. Tito air la
like wlnui Hie nkjr l like heaven.
Klchhueiol mi tu run twifln to glow
In Ibe furuaw and un Hie nopeK.
Now the iruenU at th nwirt am few-
er and naturally nioro atlen-- t
Ion tiarrlaiie irwi W(rtiiesin and
rlilaya.
t.oam orden at Muriilmy'a druir
lUirenr tlieDptw offle.
ed by a professional planUt from
Chicago. Every one assured a goodWanted A good boy thoroughly 'WIi?'0. C3&NEW MODEL ROSENTHALtime.. Come one, come all. Gentleacquainted with city; must have
men, 75c: ladles, free.wheel; salary, $18 per month. W. U. Many other styles and all pricesto suit you all.Tel. Co. ' 9 U0 FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO TI1B POSTOFPICB,
Restaurant
Lunch Counter
Lost A silver W. C. T. U. badge,
between the M. E. church and Twelfth
street. Finder please return to this
FOR RENT. Pasture, eighty acres
THE UNDERWOOD Fox& Harrisoffice and receive reward.of alfalfa and oata pasture. Willrent entire or take horses by month.
Address Valley ranch, Pecos, N. M.
141 TYPEWRITERLow Rates From Eastern Points to Voor Investment Guaranteed
..
'
.' New Mexico. I - Did you know the Aetna BuildingI Catering to Parties and Banquet XThe Santa Fe will sell one way sec association pays 6 per cent on
ond-clas- s colonist tickets from all east FINE Bl fJGV "m1 woolensExaminations of teachers for thirdgrade certificates were being held at
the court house by the county board
HARNESSspecial deposits? Before placingyour money elsewhere see us and AND SlURKVern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, at one half the first class
Railroad, Avtnu
..........
MItS. GOIN, Proprietor.
ftHt4'4ttH llf111 It get best Interest. AND IHR Nr.W STYLESNOW RLADY.this morning. one way rate, plus two dollars. Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veedor Blk. FOR SALE ATCOOLEY'SThis offers an excellent opportunity RUSSELL The J 'Tailor?-- , . 'For hotels and restaurants the Reed for eastern people to visit tbe western
extra heavy tinware Is the only thing; Livery and Vehicles. Bridge Street R.llrad Avrnaticountry at a nominal rate, during the
see It at Gearing's. 8 next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
Piano For Sale $60.Take family anj vlsitorj for dinner
A good second-han-d piano by Cotomorrow at Duvall's and be satis
QOAViAVOA)AaAAV&0!AiAAA)GiAVsAY9) .a . pe).44)(Ss) . H
I Denver &'Rio Grande Ry.Co.lumbine Minlo Co.; cash or easy pay.fied. It.
MEN WHO NEED
SHOES
enn't buy nn.vUilii(fliHIcr tli mi I In' W.l. ioh;la,iiiiiii it w l tin- - I Inn
wIh-i- i you N K i: It
Noiui-tliiiii- r bt oimI
for winter I p
iroiicliliiir. If mi
ilou't want new
kIioi-- will ri'imlr
your iilil oiu- - at
rfitNonalilA rlt'fM.
mcnts. 9-- 6
The Scenic Lineol iho WorldThe Chicago pianist. Mrs. Kurtz,
immi
Sp'
JtXf YORK,
World'Renowned
will play tonight at the rooms of the The New Hats shown by the Misses Tbe m'ist direct (line from New;Mxlito ut n,ll the i'lm lial 'ciUee (Columbine Musle Co. O'Brien, Bridge Bt, are said by every
body to be exceedingly stylish and
Low Rates To California. beautiful. They also do remodeling
tastefully and at moderate charge. All
IS THU BUST BUCAUSU
the wrltlhs In aiwuy III MIGHTMiirvlnal nfofii r hi froni
ZZ.IMBULATOR l ri ot lh ma--
eiiwi
Tjfp' vieanud wi buut aultliiar thelianila !
'(irrn ii.,ii maitH wltliuut aacalo
Uiniraiora do nut leru all uer .
aKaln "It nut-e- of AOTUAL lluie
It ha llw ii (l r U vM aueiut'iitIt liaa nrM. iiiilek kejr acinmIt In an DURABLE a an; type-wr-it
r luwio
The Underwood Typewriter Ajency,
Uolnrado and Sen MuaIcj Dealer
IKS CHAMPA 8'IKFAT, Ufctl IK, (JULU.
Typewillaf Supplies,
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
colonist tickets dally from September
16, to Nor. 30, to all polrts In Califor
ladles Invited to call. 9--
mining camps and agrioultaral districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, MoiiUaa,Oi--e iit vi I VHshlng.oa
Trains depart from jSiinta; Fe, N. M , at 9 n. m. an.! .u riv at 6:20
. p.m. dally esoept Sunday, mtklnifoonti'tctl t'ii nil throngb
east and west bound trains.
All Throngh Trains carry ,th latest pattwu I'uilnMu Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, cbitlr can a i l perfit of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
C. V. Hedtfcock,
nia, at rate of $25. W. J. LUCAS, Take tbe free hack for tbe Misses
O'Brien's millinery store on Bridge Kridirf Hlret.tf Agent
street Tbe latest styles on exhibition
Best of everything to eat at tbo Ira remodeling done. 9-- Pullmin reservations made by 'teleitrapti upon illetlrm. For
pcrlal. Rates by the week or month. advertising matter, rates and further lnfm niHtlon spl'l? 10FA1X STYLUS UKADYtit9 2S Fried chicken for cupper Fridays
at the Imperial. 9 25 J. B. DAVIS.
ESTABLISHED USS.
Dr. D. M. Wllllfxms.
V DENTIST V
The meat tweetre aHanfat Danllatry, y
Bridge St. - LuVhii.N.N,
M. Greenbertfer WMT not bave a new. call S. K. HOOPERGeneral t,nf end TsetaMAevnt. Dnv, CeU.Agent,It will pay you to have picture fram UeetSame T: i,n. n.Ing card as well aa a stylish dretsTOrder a sbaded old English card atGenuine Mexican chile and freshtng done at M. Blehl's 614 Douglas AGENT.
LAM VEGAS, N. M.oysters at the Imperial. 9 25 Tbe Optic.
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THE TERRITORY.CLASSiFiED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED. ItHel Iti'.Hinno of tlic ImportantlliliM in Skw MkBusiness ircctory.
hill and by the use of Beveral hundred
feet of pipe line to have a pressure
of between 200 and 300 est. There
is an ample dump and the entire flat
can be worked out to bed rock. The
company now has a sawmill at work
getting out lumber for the flume, pen- -
WANTED Furnished roonn for Usui
architects. housekeeping; man, wife and (laugh
tor; stale particulars and price- - Ad- -HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer!. nock, Optic office. MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
8lotk' elc- The ground 1 believed to
. bo very rich in gold. The ground
j wag Blajje(j M;Veraj years ago, but was
WANTED Board and room for theMaps and surveys made, buildings
and conBtruction work of all kinds winter on ranch or near cly; ad
dress A. Optic.planned and superintended. Office. There are 306 pupils enrolled In the
public schools of Carlsbad.
o
Montoya Bldg, Plaza. 3 FOR RENT.
not worked, owing to the big ex-
pense ot getting- water upon It. K. B.
Seward and J. p. Kinker re staked the
ground and sold it to Dcpver and oth-
er parties.
TT0RNEY8. For Kent A five-roo- furnished
(tonne on National Ave. Apply to Mrs.
A. B. Smith.George H. Hunker, Attorney at
law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N,
M. 12-t- f KOK RENT Furiit'shud rooms for
light housekeeping. 714 Main atreet.George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
ana L'uited States at-
torney, office in Olney building, East BUFF-!TL.L- .Las Vegas, N. M, FOB KENT Largo south, furnlahel
room with use of kitchen and-- - bath.
'1022, Fourth street.Prank Bprlnaer, Attorney-At-Law- ,Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vega, N. M.
There Is a lively campaign on the
open saloons now on In Amarlllo.
o
Adjutant tieiioral Whlteman Is advo-
cating the organisation of a good mil-
itary company at Santa Fe.
o
On Sunday evening, C. L. Hlgslns
and'MlKB Irene Lassllur were married
at Boa well by Kev, C. Cj Young of the
Baptist church.
W. L. Thomas was bound over to
the grand Jury at Boswell under bond
of $300 on the charge of having
$200 on a fraudulent check.
.
--o ...
A deal s now pending for the sale
of the Superior mine near Lordsburg.
Dr. E. M. Clary of West Point, Tex-
as, has purchased a farm at Artosla,
N. M.
FOB KENT Nicely furnished
rooms with board. No sickness. 100,'i
Fifth street.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
Archuleta's Trials: The adage that
troubles do not come singly, seems
to be fully exemplified in J M. Archu-
leta's experience, says the Mining Re-
porter. It is but a few months since
he w atTrea leas vd" f7om"Ja il" for eel lin g
whiskey to the Indians, for which of-
fense be paid a fine and went to jail
for sixty days.
It Is said that the government will
haul him up at the next term of, court
on a charge, of stealing government
wire from the Indians, and on top oi
all tlii 4 it is said his wife is bringing
action for divorce and alimony. In
her plea for alimony she asks for half
tho sheep, a share of the Lumberton
store and canh mounting way up' into
the thousands. The total amount ask
tn Wyman block, Kant Las Vega. Piano LessonsN. M. FOB BENT Three room cottage. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Hume. 9--A, A. Jones, Attorney-At-LsM- , Of'
flee In Crockett building, Euat Las
Vegas, N. M.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suits No.
With every piano we sell
this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buy-
er may choose, FREE.
7. Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239, ed for, we would judge, gets into the!
FOR RENT.
8 room house. In good location
Fifth 8t 20.00
Two 4 room bolts' In 100 block
on Columbia, Avo Inquire
3 room house, good location,
rwently painted and papered. 112.00
furnished house, good lo-
cation 15.00
Furnished rooms all parts of the
city.
MOORE, IrtveMmvnt Co
Colo. 115. V. K. Martin, manager of the Santa
Fe Central bare-bal- l team, will importHOTELS. three crack professionals and Hike his
team to the Albuquerque fair to conCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
btts, Douglas avenue. tost for the big' prize.
HARNESS. Tho Bar V. outfit has 25,000 head of
neighborhood of $100,000. A few
dtiyg ago an agreement was made for
a division of the property in which
Mrs, Archuleta was to have a share
of tho Btore". As "soon as terms "were
reached Archuleta loaded several
teams with merchandise from the
store and started them for Pagosa
Springs. Mrs. Archuleta, so the story
goes, found out. what was going on
and promptly declared the negotia-
tion all off. It is said that Archuleta
is getting his property out of bis pos-
session as fast as possible.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street. FOR SALE- -
cattle at tho Riverside stock yards
ready to turn over for shipment to
Kansas City. Tho company also has
eighteen car loads of fat cows for
ISAII teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.
The Columbine Music Co.
Next to La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.
Hufgnltt 7 room house; hot andRESTAURANTS.
eastern markots.cold wutor, fino lawn, shade
and flowering shrub . , . 82,250.00Duval's Restaurant Short Order
- ORegular meals. Center atreet, Ves, and horo Is another bargain Tho first election of directors In the
new settlement of Nutter took placeTAILORS. almost new, house la
good location on Third St.; One
lawn and shade $1,600.00
last week. The directors elected are:
If, Boon, J. It. Alston and J. A.J. B, Allen, The Douglas Avenue
tailor. The best bargain In t. o city; gjod Ptmge. The board will at once take
steps to erect a modern school house.SOCIETIES.
house of nicely arrange . rooms,
large lot, good k a' ; lor
roomors only.. ,, $1,250 A territorial paper which Is of abNice house, two large lots,
good location $400.00
solutely no value to Tho Optic as an
exchange continues Its reprehensible
practice ot stealing columns of Optic
locals for Its territorial columns. No-
tice Is hereby given that this paper
IVlUUrC, InvMliruntCo.lj uouKlaa Avenue.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of PH
rneeia every Monday at 8 p. m., at
tbelr Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINB, C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. ot R. 8. .
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
I. 0. 0. FH Laa Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at tbelr
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
11, York, N. G.; W. M. Lewis V. O.;
T. M. Riwood, Sac; W. E. Crites,
Raton Court.
District court convened at the court
house in Raton Monday, the 21st. Inst.,
Judge Wm. J. Mills presiding, and
there being present Court Clerk o
Romero and Interpreter Galle-gos- ,
rays the Bange.
Considerable time was consumed In
making up the grand and petit juries,
which were empaneled Saturday fore-
noon.
The grand jury had brought in in-
dictments tip to last evening in the fol-
lowing cases:
The territory vs. Wm. Minims for
the murder of John Jones, night mar-
shal of Raton. Defendant pleaded not
guilty and the trial of the case was
set for the 28th Inst.
Territory vs. Manuel Martinez for
larceny. Defendant arraigned and
FOR BALE Cau.0 and sheep, 200 will be cut from the exchange list, un-
less the practice Is stopped.cows, heifers, steers, l', 2's and up;
also 1200 ewes. Inqulro Geoffrlon
& Dosmarala, I'la&a,
O "
Although this' year's fruit crop In
the Kspanola valley suffered a great
FOB BALK A gentlo Shotlani deal from early fro Us. still there areTreas.; 8. 11 j Dearth, Cemetery pony. Inquire E. Marcotto. 9123 some ot the farms aud orchards InTrustee. The Silver City Enterprise reports
that Mrs. Taylor of that city has had
that section where a very respectable
crop was raised and is now being
umrkfted at very good prices in this
ant is O. C. Voorhees. The only de-
fense made la that the statute requir-
ing agents of houses in other states,
who solicit business by sample from
For Sale Household furniture, or
any one desiring to rent a five-roo-
B. P. 0. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Visiting
uty marshal will take charge of three
other yellow skin subjects of Empress
An and will take the wholo crew to
San Francisco, from which place they
will be sent to China at the expense
of Uncle Sam.
house on Blxth street can get tho furDrainers corJiany ivitea.
A, A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler,
T. U. DLAUVELT, Sec
nlturo, etc, at a bargain. Inquire at
1008 Sixth street.
pleaded guilty.
T. A. Dyre Indicted for unlawfully
considerable success In raising figs.
Two of the trees are bearing fruit.
Each tree bears several bushels of
fruit each year, both being eight years
old. Mrs. Taylor sells the green fruit
at 25 cents a pound and finds a ready
sale for it. James Corbln and L. C.
selling property.
the retail trade In the territory, to pay
license, is unconstitutional and con-
trary to the provisions of the Inter-
state commerce law.
Later Just before going to press
It la learned that the jury on direc
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M. Territory vs. Wm. L. Johnson and O.
city, In tho towns of the San Luis val-
ley and the mining camps of south-
western Colorado.
O
Illustrative of the growth of Ros-wv-
Is the fact that the Presbyterian
church organized In that town has in
throe years grown from a membership
The e trottine horse IsADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following list of lottors romaln C. Webber, burglary. DefendantsRegular
communications third
Thursday la each month. Visiting here, and yet whenever the averagepleaded not guilty.ed uncalled for In the Las Vegas of man wants to express record-brea-Parker at Sliver City also have a
number of flourishing fig trees In their
gardens.
Territory vs. W. A. White and Wm. ing speeds he says, for instance, "Hefice for tho week ending September 23,
brothers cordially Invited. Chat. II,
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. M. was going It 2:40."
Ward, burglary of car. White pleaded
guilty; Wood pleaded not guilty.
tion ot the judge, returned a verdict
of dismissal, on the grounds that the
territorial statute which the defend-
ants were charged with violating Is
In conflict with the Interstate com-
merce law and la hence
Territory vs. Chas. Austin and Bry The birthday of Mrs. Elizabeth Cadv
ant Williams, selling merchandise
Rebeksh Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of 60 to 237, The church is the larg-
est Presbyterian In Now Mexico and
in the entire synod Is exceeded only
by that of Phoenix, Ariz. Last Sun-
day twenty-on- e new members were
received and during the past year
Stanton will be celebrated generally
by the woman suffrage associationswithout a license.of each month at the I. O. O, F. hall. This case U that of the men recently and women's clubs on November 12.
Deputy U. S. Marshal John Morgan
left Albuquerque for El Paso, having
In his charge eix Chinamen for de-
portation to the Celestial empire. The
presence of these Chinamen In tho
United States was unlawful and hence
their deportation. In El Paso the dep
Mrs. Clara Bell, N. O.; Mrs. Lizzie
elghty-flv- e joined the congregation. Miss Tot Young of Palestine. Tex..Dallcy, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werti, Sec.;
Mrs, Sofia Anderson, Treas. has been selected as private secretarT
Engineer Sizer't End. The domain: to Miss Helen Miller Gould.Lss Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
arrested In Raton for selling groceries
by sample to people In the city for a
Kansas City house without a peddlers'
license, The case was taken up for
trial before a jury yesterday afternoon
and la still In progress as tho paper
goes to press today. The plaintiff Is
represented by District Attorney Jerry
Leahy and the counsel for the dofend- -
of Robert Blzer were brought from Ex-
celsior Springs, Mo., to Raton for in
t. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
Henry Closson of the Santa Fe pat-
tern shops at Topeka, has resigned his
position In that department after a
long and faithful service, During the
time Mr. Closson has been employed
In the shop he has made many friends,
all of whom will miss him. He Is suc-
ceeded In the shops by John Kerloy.
cordially welcomed John S. C)ak. a.
C; Ctiai. Tarume, Rec.
terment yesterday. Mr. Slzer was for-
merly an engineer on the Santa Fe,
and about two months ago decided to Browne & Manzanares Covisit Kxrelslor Springs In search of his
health, but gradually declined and
1903;
Behrens, llerrn Hermann.
Burr, W. C.
Baroi), Balentlne.
Bertram, Hilda M.
Cortes, J. a.
Dura it, Rita.
Duncan, J. M.
lninlll, E. L.
GnrcLades, Dlna Luplta.
(larrltt, Jacobs,
Gitlepw, Don Jose A.
Uarsiu, Don Catarlno.
Healy, James.
JohiiKon, Mrs. Joe. '
Martinez, Santiago B.
Miirtlnez, Fell!.
Marlines, Teiwlla.
Mef.mvill, J. .
Monn, Mrs. I,sn J.
Onis. IVaniia It.
Moliu, Kmma.
rpgas. ten Moses.
1'oi-t.- , R. U
Bodugues, Don Jose. Abalos.
Smith, Will.
Stewart. I.evliin.
Tufonya. Solomon,
Thorp, V. A.
ThimiM, Kilward,
Parties calling for tho tame will
Eastern Star, Regular Communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Boa; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treae. ,
died of Brlght't disease last Monday.
The remains wore' taken rhnrgn of by l reN Ifthe Masonic order of which he was a
member, lie leaves a wife and one THE PURE
child. u
";" O " .
Hard on Rodey: As a tourist, ac
WHOLESALE
O-GR0CE-
RQ . . .
WOOL HIDES AND PELTSMountain Icecompanied by his wife and twocharming daughter!, was panningdown Washington avenue the wifeand mother inquire,) cs to who was
governor of the Territory ot New
Mexico, Jiiflt as they were passing the THAT MADE LAS VEGAS"7"" USexecutive mansion.
"Why," replied the husband andplease say . father, "don't you know? Rodey Is
governor."
F. O. BLOOD.
Postmaster.
(Homestead Entry No. 70(3 )
Notice for Publication.
Department ot tho Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
8pt. 18, 1903.
Notice la hereby given that toe
settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof In
upport of bit claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,, on Oc-
tober 27, 1903, viz:
FRANCISCO 8. LKYIIA,
for the E I t of RE 14, NW of BE
4 and lots 1 and 3, Sec. 33, T. 13 N.
It 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove b: continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Crespln Ieyb of Oallsteo, N. M ;
Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.; Jits-t- o
Loyba, of Gallatco. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
JU. Register.
Why, papa," fairly exclaimed one
of the daughters, "Mr. Rodey Is notMrj. Kendall Young f Webster
DEALERS IN . , .
All Kindt of Native Product,
McCormick'f Mowcn and Rupert
Gray'i Throning Machinei,
Rakti, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bat, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
R.nh Supplies. Navajo Blankets,
Nay, Grain and Feed.
City, la , who has Just died, bequeath
governor. Don't you remember we
met a handsome man with Mr. Itoiley
In Wanhtngtrin two years ago? Well,
that was Governor Otero,"
ed 2W.tW to l.o used for a public
library as a monument to herself and lbs
RETAIL PRICESs
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " 15c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs " 20c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. 25c per 100
Less than 50 lbs " 30c per 100
husband. The tmirf-.t- , who was evidently a lbs
man or the v;tld and who should
have been ntir posted on territorial
I
I
Food Hint r
IbsUaffairs, looked chagrined, and con-ceded I bat Mr. Rodey waa tho dele-
gate from New Mexico, in congress,
led sunn ter- -
HieiitH,eiiu.iiitf
Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in
LA& VEQAS,'KLWKEXIOO.
VV ..v.Y.
mlit hii-- clis
trest, A dose
of the Hitters
before iiii-h-
will Insure jrftn-- t 1 ik'ett iott
ami prevent
liel.-hlli- KIh
luleni-y- , Heart
ltru, llpeptta and Indi-
gestion.
Try a bottle.
AGUA PURA CO.J
OFFIOEi 620 Douglma Avenue, ft
Lbs Vegas, Raw Mexho.
and not the governor as be bad stated.
New Mexican.
Lower Flat Placer: Prepara-
tions are being made to
work the Lower Flat placer on a
largo rcalo with hydraulic at Trcs
Nedres. M. J. P. Gill has charge of
the property as manager. The com-
pany proposes to raise the water from
ARE YOU SATISFIED
Mth fintr prwim pfHttrHi mfryt r tnvtf ifurmwUfi f I tn it iMftwsftl vwoMafion f
mvntfmmhtmrim trtttt ffti Iw il lirKicifin ltd
rntt ttm, writ u fur $! tUnl tohitMimii. kfttvrtMH touhimmtrn,". 7 tMilflt, (rrl' sVlMKl p.MnuMrrt nt)i fcipuit, "MuHi sxmii tut titfkt ttgtm tcm
HAPOOODS
Up M lfatdao HuU4ia CBICAHO. ) Fitters i
DAU RHODES'
...HACK UNE. mm
Brat Hack Sirlii! In tl.e city. v MU al
tratoa. fall are pron utly attcodet: to.
Ofllce at H. llvrry Mable,
BetagtcL
It is aa evil day for the wife and
mother when (he scans her worn face
in the mirror, and asks the question,
Does it peyr Does it pay to sacrifice
$G.OO; poor to medium, t3.80$5.25;
stackers and feeders, I2.40I4.25;
cows, Sl.40St.40; heifers, 2.00S4.-75- ;
canners, n.40J2.70; bulls, (2.00
Sl4-50- ; calves, $3.50$8.00; Texas
fed steers, $2.85?4.25; western steers
3.00r4.40.
Sheep, steady; good to choice weth-
ers, $3.404.25; fair to choice mixed,
$3.40; western sheep, $2.75
$4.25; native lambs, $3.50$5.65;
western lambs, $3.75 $5.50.
--O
.
When a rich old man marries a
young wife and expects her to keep
memory green later on he is the
victim of a home made green goods
game. Chicago News.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a remarkable record. It has been !n
use for over thirty years.durlng which
time many million bottles have beeu
sold and used. It has long been thG
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands cf
homes, yet during all this tuna no
case has ever been reported to tho
manufacturers In which it failed to
effect a cure. When given as soon as
the child becomes hoarse or een a?
soon as the eroupy cough appears, Jt
will prevent the attack. It Ic pleas-
ant to take, many children like It. It
contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given aa con-
fidently to a baby as to an ad't. For
sale by all druggists.
Homestead Entry No, 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 25, 1903.
Notice is ereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
bis Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that Bald
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct 3,
1903, viz:
JOSE DARIO GUTIERREZ,
the K 2 of the SB 4 See, 4,
and W of SV Sec. 3, T. 15 N,
21 E.
He names .the following witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of eald land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom of Las Vegas, N.
; V. II. Garner of Watrous. N. M.;
Mariano Puran of Watrous, N. M.;
Esia liaehararh of Las Veens, N. M.
MANl'KL It. OTERO.
Register.Alaska can make a hit at the world's
by a full exhibit ot what its sjII
produces during its summer, vaxh,
though brief, Is continuous sunshine.
The genius that devised the wire
telegraph will find a way to keep
massages from, being "pled" while
the air.
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, use' bj Mother Graf, a
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure fever-ishnes- s,
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regu
the bowels, and Destroy Worms.1)
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, , Ct,
says: "It Is the best medicine In
wor'.d for children when feverish
constipated." Sold by all drug-
gists or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le-Ro-
N. Y.
Farmers are In nu hurry t'c the
clouds to roll by when frost threatens shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
ripening corn. j to corns and bunions. It's the great--I.. .'est comfort discovery of the age.
Dysentary Cured Without the Aid of Cures and prevents swollen feet,
a Doctor. blisters, callous and sore spots. A -
" I am Just up from a hard spell
' len's Foot-Eas- e Is a certain cure for
the flux" (dysentary), says Mr. T. j sweating, hot aching feet. At all
Pinner, a well known merchant of druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small package Free by mail. Address,
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera j Allen S, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Santa Fe Time-
-
Talk.
era4i.'Nii.
No. t V. artivK 1 ti . ns.iMn 1:10 p. m.
No a fu. rriv a. m Lwt. l:4'la. m.
So. ', tho II t, ltd, on Wc n td y an Sa r- -
days, arrlvt i Xi a. in.. ! iuru 4,40 a. m. I
Nu. i r'toM. ntnva 12 to p.aj.tiei, l.llu i.o.
No ' !. arnva 5:15 is m. " S;l0p. m.No. 3, the Uiillfunila lln itirt, Mi udnys ami
Thursday, arrives &:40 a. m., tliimrt
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Fullman cars to Chi
caS anl Kansas CUjr. tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago and Kansas uuy ana
Pullman sleepor Is added at Trlnl- -
JaJ f Denvor Arrlve9 La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Coloraao Springs, weaves
La Junta 8:10 a. m., arriving at Pu- -
hiQ e . m.. rolorado Snrlnes 6:35
n nnniiA fl 1 n n m This train
Uoe8 1CR1 worIt tram Las Vegas to
Raton.
No 8 carries both standard and
tourtat aleeplng cars to Kansas City
and Chlcsgo. Arrives La Junta 10:30
m. Connection for Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
1st sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour
1st Bleepor to Northorn California
points. Also th:riBh' standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connectius for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all rolnts In
Mexico Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
D & R. O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Table No. 71.
IP.ITerttve Wednesdav Aorll 1, 1003.1
IAHT riHlNO WEST BOITND
No. .U Mllra No. 43Mm..lr.. . HuntH K..r.. 6 SO pmIMHiarn. FiiiHiiola,. Ar..S4..,. S:(K)pmI:t (i m..I.v. r milium. sAr.. Ml ... 1:05 p hi
a d ni.. tiV.rrwt riimriLM. af. ivi. ... tiwtt m
8:mpm..i,v.,.AriUmlu .Ar.1.... 7 am
H:Mipm..l,v... Alumina... Ar K3 .. 8:10 am3:lam..I,T....I'ui.ll.. r 2N7.... I::ffam
.7:lfam..Ar...Ipnvpr....f. 4.. 9 S0nrn
Trains run dully mcovt Hundnjr.
innnectlona with the main line and
hrvinchr aa follow: i
At Antonlto for Huranno, Kllvvrton and all
point! In tlio San Juan country. '
oAt AlarntMatwItrt landurd lauirH) fnrM.a
v' u l,.i.i n..i,....,i.. u.,.. ,
"ivmTiiHlw) with narrow khuo for Monte Vlala. Itrl
Norte Urwdo and all points tnlheSan Lul
valley.
At Ballda will) main Hue (atandard 'gauge)
tor all points at and wtwt Including Lead
vllleand narrow gauge points between Hal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tlio gold
camps or urippie Creek and V leuir,
At I'unlilo, Colorado tliirliui and Dtinrer
with all Mlfwourl rlvvr line for all tolnta
euat
For further ItifntniMttiin addreaa the undt-r- ,
signed. .
Through passenger from r'anta Ka In
Undard gauge alwipr from Alnnioaa can
have btirtln roaervt-- on aupllcatlon.
J. II. luvia. Agent,
Uanta Fe. N M
s. K. lloor-tii-. O. P. A ,
linnver. Cidn
W!C$ .& I f( Rrc4y I llv IWiJtV
There is in
X
fi Printing
is noi
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
1 JOB ROOMS
f 9 : For DriMktnaett, Opium.Morphine im
ether DrtiQ tiling.
'T, , ,.s iidNeurssltunia.
THE KEELtt
smctly VNT"" IBJIMUIC, of
laaiUtatUb aWal wlM, lie
Tariff experiments, based merely on
theory, are ticklish. They have split
a British cabinet and endangered a for
party majority .in parliament. H.
The Proper Treatment for a Sprained toAnkle:
As a rule a man will feel well sat-
isfied if he can hobble around on crut. M
ehes two or three weeks after sprain-
ing his ankle; and it Is usually two or
three months before he has fully re-
covered. This la an unnecessary loss
of time, for in many cases in which
Chamberlain's pirn Balm has heen
promptly and freely applied, a com-
plete cure has been effected In less
than one week's time, and In some
ca3s within three days. For sale by ef
all druggists.
Nineteen convictions and nobodv ?n M.
the penitentiary continues to be the at
boodle record In Missouri.
Homestead Entry No. 7045. tm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ;
Department of the Interior, to
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
: Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support or his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
CUES PIN LEYBA.
for the SW NE 4 SB NV 4
N SW Soc. 31, T. 12 N., R. 13 E.
He names tho following witnesses
to rve hie continuous residence upon
and 'cultivation of said land, viz;
Mararlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Dario Chavez of GallRteo, N. M.;
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Novorto Eiminas of Galisteo. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Homestead Entrv No. B.lfiO.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. S
Department ( t the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe. N. M.,
Sept. 14. 1903.
Notice Is herebv given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
f hls ,,ltenfi, n m Proof In
,,Ipnnrt of hI r,im ... ,nt .,.,
proof wm be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
UCt. 23, 1903, viz:
MACARIO LEYBA.
for the NW 4 Sec. 11. T. 11 N.. R.
13 E. .,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence uoon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Natividad Leyba of Galisteo. N. M.t
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.J Nov-ert- o
Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres- -
pin or Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
9 90 Register.
Homestead Entry No. 5895.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 14, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notlca
of his Intention to make final proofIn support of his claim, and that said
proof will lie made before the reslgtcr
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Oct. 23, lftns, viz:
DARIO CHAVEZ,for the SW 4 Sec. 4, T. 11 N., 11. 13E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Aiacario Leyba of N.Galisteo, M.:
- . i , i , ,
wvitiai wj-d- or Galisteo, N. M.;Pfnanln t ait!..
.ll..j.5 in. m. ;N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HomPRtend Entry No. C019.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Inferior,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 6, 1903.
Notice is hereby elven that the fol- -
lowlngnamed settler has filed notice
of hi intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that raid
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M.. on Oct. 19th. 1903, viz:
PERFECTO PADILLA
for tho N 2 NE 4 Sec, 29. S 2 SE
4 Sec. 20, T. 13 N R. 23 E.
Tie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence Upon
ana cuitivsnon or said land, viz:
Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.:
Manuel Sena of Las Vegas. N. M.i
Juan de Dins padllla of Rlbera, N.
M.; Simon Garcia nf Chavea, N. M. '
MANUEL II. OTERO.
42 Register.
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Iand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 5. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler hag filed notlee
of his Intention to make final proof In
support or Ms claim, and that said
proof will bo made before u. 8.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N,
M on Oct. 19th, 1903, via:
, FERNANDO Ql'INTANA.
for the V. NW 14 SW NW 4
See. 9, JSK NE 14 Hoc. 8, T. 13 N
it. 23 v..
Ho mining Ibn following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Junn Garcia y Gonnles of Cabra
N. M.; Manuel IMbern r,f San Miguel,
N. M.; Ramon Vmll of VIMnnw'va, N.
M : Jesus Ma. Quintana of Las Vegas,
N. M.
neaitn and happinessto wedded love?" But
I there is another ques- - $2.25lion which ngarytakes precedence of
Does it pay? It is
this: "Is it nece-
ssary to sacrifice
health and happiness
to wedded love?"
Half a million women his
answer, No! They
have been wealc and
have been made
strong by Dr. Pierce's
ravonte Prescription.
They were sick and
" Favorite Prescrin- - fair
tion " made them
well. It will do the
same for almost every
woman who gives it
a fair and faithful
trial. It stops weak-
ening
less
drains, heals theInflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness. It ranqualizes the in
nerves and encourages the appetite.
I expected to Secome mother, nd a
threnteued mischance preatl r weakened me,"
writes Mi. K. A.. Nations, of WttU Springs,
Searcy Co., Ark., "aad my old disease returned.
My husband got another doctor for me but I
seemed to just drag along and get no belter.
At last I told the doctor that if his medicine did
not help me I would go back to Dr. 1'ierce's
medicines. I did so, and by the time I had
taken them one month I could do my ownhousework, except washing, and tended my
garden too. i wastouter than I had ever heen
while waiting bahy's coming since my first late
baby came (this one was the sixth child). Shela now eleven mouths old and is a healthychild,As for me, I feel as young now as I did it
( eighteen years of axe ; am thirty now. I can
.cheerlully recommend Dr. Pierce' medicine to the
Hll suffering womaukind. and
Dictor Pieroe's Pleasant Pellets curt
biliousness and sick headache.
I0ARKETJ the
The fcllowlug Ntw fork moPk quotation
ere received by Levy Hrus.. (Dienilwrs Uli
.. Caso lltwrd uflradt!) .runnutg and i Crmkeu Huxrk. (lolo. t'hone WO. LiwVcg'w Phone)0.j over their cu priv it wires from New ofYork, llilcago Mitrl Coloralu Hprlngn; corn A.of tlieflrmaof Li Hrvon N. V.
and Ctiienffo member Now York SUK-- Kx--
Ctmnge and Chicago Hoard of Trade. end Win
a. fug ix a.. nana pin and Rrokw. Colorado?nrlDg:
Olose
Anm!na!rj'yt Copper.. ..: , 4ft vAmerican sugar lid?;Ooro 6'i
" pfd .... hh'B. & O.... 74
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New York Central .'....115
I'erinnylvuultt , llif It
Kansas ity Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 26. Market
unchanged; native steers, $4.00 $5.-3-
Texas and Indian steers, 2.30
13.25; Texas cows, $1.10(8 $2.15; native
cows and heifers, $1.50(3 $4.50; Block
ers and feeders, $2.50&$ 1.50; bulls.
$:.00$3.00; calves, $2.00$C00;
western steers, $2.4u0 $4.50; western
cows, $1.15ig$2.3Q.
Sheep; muttons, $2.60 $1.00; lambs
$2.00 $4.00; Iambs, $2.90$5.SQ;
range wethers, $2.20 $3.75; ewes
$2.25(g $3.50.
Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, Mo:, Sept. 26. Wooil
steady; territory and western medi
urns, 17 18; fine mediums, 1517;
fine, 1516.
Weekly Bank Statement.
' Reserve Increase, $1,395,675.
Rwerre less U. S. Increased $1.7S9,- -
125.
'Loans decreased $5,008,100.
Specie decreased $1,306,100.
Legale Increased $6G7,500.
Deposit decreased $3,175,100.
Chicago Grain and Provisions,
CHICAGO, 8ept. 26. Quotations
here today were as follows:
Wheat September, 76 Decern
bcr, 77 May, 78 .
Corn September, 45 3 4&7-8- ;
46 May, 46
Oata September, 37&1-8- ; Decea:-be- r,
37 May, 38.
Ptrrk September, $11.90.
Ijiri September, $10.75.
Ribs September, $9.15.
Chicago Llva Stock.
CHICAGO Sept, 26. Cattle, market
nominal; f;'l to prime steers, $3.40(fe
DarkHair Weour
nr.iy
Hair Vigor always restores
it makes the hair prow very
No man's Ignorance ever prevented
him from giving advice.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Kas- a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nall3, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the greatest discovery of
the agiJ. Allen's Foot-Eas- makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feet. Try It today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By mall for 25c. in stamps. Trial
package Free. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Happy the man who has a boy who
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease- , a powder to be shaken In-
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
At some period of bU career every
man carries something In his ptvK-j- t
for luck,
Mrs. Vlnllla Allon nf Smith IVirlr
K.y., says she has preventea attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber-- 1
Iain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi-
gestion, and these tablets are Just
what U needed to cleanse the stomach
and- - ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre-
vented in the same way. For sale
" anise's"- -
Chauncey Depew is living cvi
that matrimony Is not a cure for rheu-
matism.
Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ul-
cers. Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
Great Britain will have to send Its
young men to take a few lessons In
yacht-buildin-
Fearful Odds AaalnBt Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, in brief was the condition of an !
oiu soldier oy tne name ot J. j. liav
ens, Versailles. O. For yean he was
trobuled with Kidney disease and
neither doctors 'nor medicines gave
him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet in
short order and now he testifies: "I'm
on the road to complete recovery."
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints. Only CO cents.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
At no time does a man have a great-
er respect for womankind than when
his daughter gives him points on the
way to bold her baby.
What Is Life?
In the laBt analysis nobody knows,
but we do knov that it Is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Fills
quickly this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug
glati.
LAND SCRIP.
TO
EKASX
ft HEW FAST TRAIN
aaaaaaaaaaaaa aasaaaaaaaaaaaa
Setweon St. Louis and Kansas City and
OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH
Ind principal points In Texas and the Snath,teat. Thla train la new throughout and 1
pads up of the finest equipment, provided
vlth electric ItRhta and all other modern
conveniences. It runs via our now
tompleUMl
Red River Division.
Ever? nnnllanoe known to modern aa
tulhllDK nnd railroading has bona employed
n lue make-u-p of this service, inoluduig
Cafe Observation Cars,
inrter the mnnngnmant of Fred. Harvey.
run lniermitiion u to raiea ana au aeuiiiA or.l trip via thla new route will be cheerfullylirnfahod,' npon application, by any repretentative ot the .
"IT
CL PASONORTHEA51 cN 8Y8--
.: TEM.
In r. ui !!".m. theROCK ISUAMT) SYSTEM.
Is tho s:ior1 lire in'i.iwn KL PASO,
be GHKAT T ami KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUI3,
MEMPHIS an t pilv-n- al nointa EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
Klei;ant Pullman Sinmlni i and Tour
ist Sleepers, Tree RcllnlnK Chair
Cars and Hay Conches on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Cnll on tips !"!' jiarrit for full Infor
mat Inn or nildroo the nnilerslgned.
N. II. Kor tiHmWmnely Illustrated
oooklei d'vi rlptlve of
CLOUOCROFT,
the Premier Hummer Resort of the
So'iit,w"t. annd four cftus iiostage to
A. H. BROWN.
General Pnsenanr Agent,
E. P.-- System,
Kl Paso, Tex.
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TActtAUD Haamamvi srsiM.
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We tirn out
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Homestead Entry No. 4.V12.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 7, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that tho fol
lowl.ig-name- settler has filed notice
his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt. L. la
Ross U. S Court Comm ssloner,
Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct.
.
15, 1903,
vl?.
JOHN A. ARERCROMRIE,
for tho SW 4 of NE SE of
NW NW 4 of SE and NE
i .,i cur t a Caa e t ft xt n Ufl" " ' ' - I
Tin naniM th follow no- witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: I
jose A. sisneros or Anton unico.i
Chtco. N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chico. N. M.J Gregorlo Archl-boc- a
of Anton Chico, N. M. a.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HomeRtead Entry No. 4880.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 27, 1903.
Notlco Is hereby given that tho foV
lowlng-nanie- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before, U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12, 1903, viz:
FERM1N SALAZAR,
for the NW SE SE SW 4
SB Sec. 25. T. 15 N.. R. 23 E
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A bran Salazar of Trementtna,
N. M. ; Moleclo Sanchez of Tremen'
tlna, N. M.; Cesarlo Sanchez of Tre
menttna, N. M.; Flliberto Sanchez of
Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
Register.
Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofhce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept 14. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-name- d settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
i.,lll ho ,oA l,nPor tt, I" ":7or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct
23, 1903, viz:
REQINA LEYBA.
for the Lot 4, Soc. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 5. SW 1-- SE Soc. 33, T. 12
N.. R. 13 E.
, He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation ot said land, vis:
Natividad Leyba ot Galisteo, N. M.;
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.;
Macarlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
Crespin Leyba of Callsloo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Hoinostead Entry No. 6341.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Notice Is hereby
Sept glVa that the fol- -
wing-name- settler has filed notice
of his intention to inako final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
aa.ASi lM HM.Ia tllM
...let..
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct 23, 1903, viz:
for the SE 4 Soc. 4, T. 11 N., It. 13
E.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Noverto Ensinas of Galisteo, N. M.;
Dario Chavez of GitliHteo. N. M.: Ma
carlo Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; Cres
pin Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
tBlt 111
HOTEL TiEl!
santa rr;. N. M.
Flre Proof. Else trio Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located,
Bathe anal Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Renin far Com.
merolal Man.
I AmMlean or Curneean Plan,
GEO. c. rxus,
Proprietor and Owner.
HENRY LORENZEN
wn,t to A. 0. KCIIMIOT
Maim'di.'titN'r of
Wagons, Carriage.
S'i'1 fnn)i'r in ail k tide i t '
Wagon Mmlurml, and Hmmvf liar.
and Darrhoea Remedy and was cured
without having a doctor. I consider It
the best cholera medicine In the
world." There Is no need of employ-
ing a doctor when this remedy is used,
no doctor can prescribe a better
medicine for bowel complaint in any
form either for children or adults. It
never falls and is pleasant to take.
For sale by all druggists.
If he could borrow a Yankee crew
and a Yankee yacht builder, Sir
Thomas might be tempted to try
again.
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
B. L. Dyer, a well known cooper of
this town, says he believs Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy saved his life last summer.
He had been sick for a month with
what the doctors call bilious dysen-
tery, and could get nothing to do him
any good until he tried this remedy.
gave him immediate relief," says
B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md.
For sale by all druggist3.
Recent portraits of Pitcher Rube
Waddell seem to Justify the action
of Ihd Philadelphia club in releasing
him.
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
With family around expectlnr him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesvllle, Ind
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave in-
stant relief and soon cured him. Ha
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of Con-
sumption, Pneumonia, Croncnitis,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
dniglstt.
If mionpy ceased to brisi one ihe
apphitise of one's fellows It would lose
cue of Iti chlefeat sttrastloi.i.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Alejan
dro 8andoval, who died at St Jo-
seph's tKispltal at Albuquerque at 8:30
o'clock last Monday evening wag held
yesterday forenoon In the Duke City
from the family . residence on West
Tljcras road. Mass was said by the
Rev. Father Mandalarl at the church
of the Immaculate Conception and the
remains were interred In the Santa
Rarbara cemetery. Mrs. Sandoval
was fifty-tw- years of age and has
been a sufferer for some years from
a complication of diseases.
Vice Consul Magnlssen probably
never expected to get headlines that
were half as big or black.
mean ail that rich, dark eder
hair ur.cd to have. I, it s
l$
CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING
By the use of land scrip
tltlo can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you f.eed to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By
reason of toe exhaustion of the supply
which ban been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on band to sell, that Is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SKA BURG,
Springer, N. M.
now, no matter; for Avcr'c $
&?e Optic Jobccicr lo f,r.v f;: ?r. An;? ti:z'c !'lc:vy. l:A', '::':::..,.'f. i,
war. Omnmrml Olaohtmllhlnt
and Hot mmmhoalnp m SttaoM-fjr- .
tallmfaclloH Vuarmntaad
t rOUKTAIM IOMr
i ionwjjj lit uihuvi
' 9 41 Register,
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of Troop A In Rosenthal hall Thurs-
day evening waa no exception as an
enjoyable affair to tbe entertainments
occasionally given by this organiza
EVIDENCE of this store's pr parityGRATIFYING large attendance at the opening. More
Gratifying even, were the ccr.mcnts from many
tomjues; they knew the leadership lipid's always ccm-mande- d,
but never before had they so thorough y res
ized their supremacy,
Whatever is new, is here
soaa HDvavHDva
sawspuireu
pure spuuu $unnO
MBSMJapUA 3333J PUB OO
sjjpis PuPlTe.fV Pb ssajQ sjsn?A IP J
, . S.MIjl Hllj l.t '
--
.;j..u iMif tf.tiui ,t u.upiM,) pintK.lt 'KMi'rl Jo won i ".J ''l J ':.. w r)"Iki XV: i;Yrl!! "HI " .zi.nl ! ui. o AVoij iioijum
-- JOJIIj JOJ t.,.,VV A, JY.MI ,MJ JO J ll!,UI.St.I.A) .ltlM.)UW
S0NIM3O1S
that's the word the story
in a'nutshell. You are invited to come, to see ar.d en-
joythere is not a corner of the big store but What wel
comes you, nor one when
interest,
SIAV 'VHSOMSH
ANfdWOa AH3IS0H
OH0SS30U0aV3IH3
UUVSU XV3 UV lt
Fall Millinery.
Our xhiliit of high grade Millinery is complete.
We are showing superb styles in trimmed hats, as well .
as adaptions suitable for street wear. We are showing;
everything that is new in trimmings, ornaments, braids,
buckles and' bathers, all the new shadings of flowers,
new wtaustn plain ribbons showing several shades to
each color which blend perfectly.
-4-0-1 U 0M1
Ms
important fJews
Lao Vcgao, N
We have received a. large line of
Ladies' and
Misses'
"Fall"
Ready-to-We- ar
Hats.
The styles and colors. that prevail among these new Walk-in- g
Hats are very interesting and stylish.
Every lady in the city is invited
to call and see these elegant
styles.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
Tickets on sale lor the I.iih Veffns ICk'ctric Lino.
THE SOCIAL WEEK.
One of the most charming
events of ., the social week
was the reception given Wednesday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith,
in honor of their brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith, of Milwau-
kee. Tbe elegant rooms bad been
artistically decorated and presented
a brilliant appearance during the
evening. A large number of Kiifgtg
were present to meet the pleasant
Wisconsin vlHitors. Mrs, F. W.
Smith l an accomplished musician
and by her piano and vocal solos add-
ed much to the pleasure of tbe occa-
sion. Vocal solos were also rendered
by Miss llluncho Kotdgeb and Mies
Edllh Itoilkcy. Delectable refresh-
ments were served, The reception
was admirably appointed and the af-
fair was maile unusually pleasant for
tbe guests,
Thursday's Euchre Party A de-
lightful social event of the week was
the euchre party Thursday
afternoon at which Mrs. W. J. MHIh
was tbe hostess. Cards and conversa-
tion held happy sway at the six tables,
Garden flowers were used In decora-
tion with charming effect. The first
prize, a hoautlfui hand-palnle- plate,
was won by Mrs. A. Mennctt; the sec-
ond, a pretty piece of burnt leather,
by Mrs, D. C. Winters, while Miss
Jessie llfeld was awarded the Moby
prize. The refreshments consisted of
salad, almonds and coffee.
Polly Piper Party. One of the
most novel and thoroughly enjoyable
affairs of the week was the "Polly Pi
per" party given by Mrs. W. L.
Crockett and Mrs, C. L. Harris at the
home of the latter, on Tuesday after
noon Some thirty ladles, each equip
ped with needle, thread and an as
sortment of tissue paper of many cnl
ors, taxed their skill and Ingenuity
tn devising gowns for Miss Polly, who
was none other than an ordinary clay
plpci The effects produced were as
varied as there were ladles present,
and suggested Miss Polly In all stages
from tho "Gibson girl" to the Japanese
dancing maid. By a popular vote
Miss Itothgeb won the first prize, for
tbe most beautifully dressed doll and
Mrs, J. O, McNary the prize for the
most original. Ice cream, delicious
cake and coffee were the refresh'
menu.
Entertains at Whist. Mrs. E. B
Shaw entertained a small company of
ladles at whist, Friday afternoon, In
honor of her friend, Mrs. J. C. Brown
wife of the traveling auditor of the
Harvey system, and daughter of Wm.
Miller of Osage, Kana. The afternoon
was pleasantly beguiled with three
whist tables as the centers of Inter-
est. Salad, dainty biscuits and coffee
were tbo refreshments.
Levy Jacobs. Samuel IiCvy, who
grew to manhood In this city was
married in Pueblo, Sunday, Sept. 2ft.
The following is taken from the
Pueblo Chieftain:
At high noon yesterday at the resi-
dence Of the bride's mother, Mrs. Dura
Jacobs of 128 east Fifth slreet was
celebrated the marriage of Miss Rella
Jacobs, of Pueblo, and Samuel Levy
of Trinidad. Rabbi Ellas Margolls of-
ficiated and there were present the
relatives of tho contracting parties
and some of the Intimate young
friends, The bride was charmingly
gowned In white French lawn, laca
trimmings. She was attended by Net-
tle Levy, sister of the groom, from
Las Vegas, while Max Levy, a brother
who resides In this city, acted as best
man.
After tho ceremony a sumptuous
wedding dinner was served. Yester-
day afternoon the young con pi o toft
for Trinidad, where they will make
their future home.
Tho bride Is widely known In
Pueblo. Is a very charming and l'"i
ulnr young woman and her rmovnl ?
Trinidad Is a derided loss to pueblo's
roelal circles. .
The groom Is a prominent broker
of Trinidad and a very fine young man
Tbe bride has many friends In Lis
Vegas,1: Fhe has visited here during
the summer months for tho past three
jenrs.
Social Notes.
The dance given by Ihs members
sou CsVi? x EM! ti
1 haiviliiil ...
j i
'
? f! ii '
tion. Tbe attendance was satisfac-
tory and tbe program of dances was
exceedingly pleasant.
Mrs. W. Van Long left this after
noon for her future home in Carlsbad,
where her husband holds a responsi-
ble position with the Joyce-Prult- t Co.
The lady will be much missed In the
social and religious life of tho city.
Miss Minn Hockett,, a pleasant
young lady from San Marcinl has been
the. guest for several days this week
of Mrs. F, J. Easley, wife of the Santa
Ke division superintendent.
Monday evening tbe Sunshine Club
were hosts at a party given at the
home of Karl Lchmann to - the Do
Things club. A musical and literary
program was rendered after which
light refreshments were served.
Major and Mrs. Page B, Otero of
Santa Fe were tho guests for several
days this week of Frank Manzannres
Jr., and wife.
Dr. n. D. Black, who bas been tak
ing a post graduate course In New
York returned to the city on Nl. 7
last evening. He was accompanied by
his grandmother, Mrs. D. S. Downs,
of Richland Center, Wis., ho will
spend the winter here.
The Monday afternoon whist club
met with Mrs. James 0. McNary this
week.
The Initial joint social culture ses
sion of the J. E. Rosenwald Lodge I.
O. B. U. and the Ladles' Temple Aid
society was a delightful affair. Both
lodges met in separate session Wed-
nesday evening and then Joined forces
and passed a most profitable and
pleasant hour.
The local members of the W. C. T
U. tendered a hospitable reception
to the visiting delegates to the terri-
torial convention and halt a hundred
citizens at tho M. E. church Wednes-
day evening. After an address of wel-
come and response and several music-
al selections, light refreshments were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan of
Denver, were the guests In the city for
several days this week. Mrs. O'Bryan
Is a sister of Governor Otero's.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Hay-nold- s
visited his parents here during
tbo week accompanied .by his wife,
who had been In Denver, he returned
to Hnnla Fe Thursday,
Mrs. W. K. Ettor of Topeka who had
been the guest of her father Cnpt, L,
C, Fort for several weeks was a pas-
senger for home Thursday. Mr. Et-te-
chief clerk for General Supt. Hur-
ley of tbe Snnta Fe came here to ac-
company his wife bnck to Topeka,
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Fanning of Rat-
on announce this week tho engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Blanche
Maude, to Eugeno McElroy of Las Ve-
gas.
Mrs. James Anderson of Topeka,
who lias been the guest of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. C, Todd, for tbe past two
months, left this afternoon for her
homo. She was accompanied by her
ion.
The Woman's federation met yes-
terday afternoon with a goodly num-
ber of enthusiastic workers present
After the regular routine of business
the afternoon waa spent In completing
plans for the card party and dance
to be given in Rosenthal hall on the
evening of October 5th. The public
is cordially Invited and promised a
Jolly good evening.
Tho laying of tho cement sidewalk
In front of tbo l.tidwlg llfeld property
was begun this morning. When this
Is completed, both sides of bridge
slreet and the Plaza will ho equipped
vsltli fine walks, with the exception of
the stretch In front of tho Hunter
property, being vacated by Oooley.
Mrs. J. A. Drydvn, an aged lady,
has been for several years cared for
by tbo ladies' Home, passed peace-
fully away lad night. The funeral will
be held form tho Homo tomorrow,
You may need him; read Ludw'g
Ilfeld's adv.
ROUGH DRY
We do family wahinjj (ex
tiiijr Marclud .liirt. collar.
,i .l;.,, f,. fit-.- . ,i i i runs iii.it i
a nund and iron all sheet
Dress kk
Kvery new fabric that is
destined to be popular,
whether it be for a simple
tailored frock, an elaborate
street costume or for even
ing- - functions.
Everything New
In Trimmings
ILFELD'S,
RAi
fin III
Temperature record for yeuterday,
75 and 39.
The commissioners of tbe Lai Ve-(a- g
grant held their regular weekly
meeting this morning.
Little EJdie Hanson, youngest son
of Mr. and Mr. John llanseD, is very
111 with typhoid fever.
Architects Holt & Holt are about
ready to take bills on the Bridge
street Improvement of J. H. Hunter,
Chief Justice Mill will bold the fall
term of court for Eddy comity, The
date sot is the first Monday in Oc-
tober.
Surveys for tho otn-c-i- . railway ex-
tension on the west Hide are complet-
ed, construction now u wall only the
arrival of material.
M. M. McSrhoolnr ran Into, town
yesterday and returned at once to the
mine, where he expects henceforth to
spend ht time and labor.
When in need of stylish
job work at rock-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interest and The Op-
tic office at tbe tame time.
"Pan de Babado" waa in request
this morning, at is customary by the
decrepit old native peopto, who make
their rounds each Saturday.
An Interesting tale of San Qeronimo
Is to be found on the sixth page of
this issue. A full write-u- of tho re-
sourceful Roclada mineral district
wai crowded out of this issue.
This morning A. J. Vena wa dust-
ing off a handsome park Htnnhops
which be bad just sold to Dr. Olney,
the well-know- farmer, dentin and
tbeso distinctions being
named in the 'order that they are es-
teemed by the genial doctor. .
Tbe report of a sale of the Trans
fer company Is not yet confirmed by
persons interested. Other business
changes that are discussed on the
streets are merely pending and tho
parties concerned declare that the
changes bave not yet been consum-
mated.
In order to secure superior school
advantages for her daughters, Mrs.
Maud Kelly removed from Mrs.
Lynch' ptasa rooms to the Elston
house on Douglas avenue. Good
schools are the great eat drawing at-
traction tor new residents that any
town can offer.
As an indication that the winter
crowd is already setting toward Las
Vegas, C. H. Bally of Weld's furniture
and carpet rooms said this morning
that his department is overcrowded
with work and that goods can not be
gotten in fast enough to keep up with
the demand at present. A little push-
ing of the right sort would quickly
make Las Vegas another Ashevllle,
filled with visitors, both summer and
winter.
Tomorrow in tho Y. M. C. A.'s
throughout the world Is lllblo Rally
day. In this day of liuoks and peri-
odicals, the Bible has become burled
under landslide of light literature.
People read far wore than of . old,
but they read the Bible far less. Next
to your associates, what you read de-
termines what you are, "Why should
every young man road and study the
Bible?" will be the subject of consid-
eration at tbo Y. M. C, A. meeting
tomorrow at 4 p. m. in the Baptist
church.
An imaginative writer on an Albu-
querque paper, referring to the ill
n of Edward Henry, says that he
had failed very perceptibly during the
lust year and the end could not have
king postponed even had he not
met with an accident. As a matter of
fact, Mr. Henry was In such excellent
physical condition at tbe time of the
accident that, notwithstanding a bro
ken rib and tho attack of pneumonia
which followed, he still has an excel-
lent chance of getting well. Mr.
Hebry is a splendid example of rug
ged old age, retultlug from correct
iving and Intelligent rare of himself.
' Marshal Curt right haa arrested A.
C. Richardson, who was working In
the shops here, and ton Ik lit will leave
with him for Ban Francisco, where ha
Is wanted on the I'nlW States train
ing ship Tensacola, from which he
deserted some month ago. ltichrd-oo- n
evidently thought himself sale
from apprehension here, or was una-
ware that his description lis J be:n
furnished all the marshals offices in
the United States, for he continued
to use bis own name and to make no
secret of tbe fsct tbst he had been
lo the navy. Richardson is a good
looking, intelligent fellow and isn't
a bit anxious to go back to Mare Id- -
you visit will not prove of
Woi'iiVFiill.Suiis
There is such a grace and charm
about the new fall long suits that in-
variably appeal to the d
woman. Bannockborn, Tweed and
other mixtures and fancies have the
firt call for favor,
Suits
Ma.de to Order
me PLAZA
Big Values and
Little Prices
constitute tlie foundittiou
on which the BOSTON'S
i business is built.
AVc challenge any one to prove, by
uetllfll eitmmirtflnli flint mir vnlnna nro
not bigger and prices lower than any
inner uoiiHe.
Before huvino- - a fall OVER
COAT do not fail to get our
pnc j thev range from
$6.00, $8.00,
$10.00, $12.50
and up to $25
Our line ot
ins Hi (Ir
t the
Hart, Schaffncr tS: M;-r- x and
Stein, Clock Co's fe made
as well, none better II new
styles. Prices to suit
$10.00 to $25.00
Afimivn wm
.bank rrv
I b
i
7 i
THERE IS MONEY IN IT.
The Rn ot vspirirniv tll tell you tlikt
thi only h t mvo huiiirjr l lii ill p" tt It
In t u.li.
li it mi tb'O unt l nikflid t'im!i itlinlpll
gn ii.-li- i nitliiiris srerurt illid.
riaz.i Trust Saving i ank
net eiily t.ik sH i"ir ot yxit
hut t " '" ' " ' in .Hi-
- mlc
ot r ... ,r 4nnum.'
JsrrSHanV Ktsiit.i rrwiJ m,
Hrnhis I i. Mtki... M.
i
to the Lattico of
ill.
Event
that will suit you
Having conduded to change one
brand of our shoes we will close
them out
LAOiES'
$1.25 $1.65 $2.50 $3.00 $2.25
00 AT
$1.00 ' $1.50 $2.25 $2.65 $2.00
MUX'S
$1.65 $1.75 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
00 AT
$1.50 $1.55 $2.25 $2.65 $3.00
Liulit'H, Slipper at
$i.oo, i.i!5, $t.no
OAUoanew line of Ladies' Fall
SLIPPERS in black, red and purple
at $ 1.50.
A new line of Outing Flannel tt
6c 8 and 10c a yard.
A Jnew Flannelette
expected this week, ,
sale as it is MONET
OfTICLt
Oor National Sim
n , Orana' Ave,,,
PEOPLE'S STORE
R.EICH a. COMPANY.
nir
U. GREENBERGER.
Today is the Great
Sometning
fBlTDon't miss this
ItS YOUR POCKET.
1 Um 8
v
AND Lining !
Ifor tiny rtinco
rriiK'irliMit
miole In tlx
u. s.
l it Kiuriinl'cl
iur: ii immm:s.
$ Bridge Street
1 CONTRACTORS It
and BUILDERS
iPHandSmigj awn'i n Hardware Store $
.j. r
T. ' (t'OHlC WM, ILFELO.
9." .
VLTt ' r . hr. i i ami pillow cases, towels table
710 DOUGLAS AVllj cloths napkin, ami counter- - Vegas Phone, 100., . LAS Yt'J 5 N M
